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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The virus etiology of tobacco wil-t, a disease of tobacco known

in South Africa since 1905, was determined. by Moore (tgll). After

establ-ishing the relationship between this virus and its thrips

vector, she reallzed that this virus was identlcal tq or a strain of

the Austral-ian tomato spotted wil-t vlrus described by Samuel, Ba1d.

& Pittman, 1930,

Although the vi-rus nature of this disease had alread.y been

established in 1950, the first attempt to obtain purified virus

preparations was only reported twenty years later (Btack, Brakke &

Vatter L952) . A detailed d.escription of the purifi-cation method

appeared j-n a second paper when the authors afso reported some bio-

physical properties of the virus (BJ-ack et al. , 1961).

Subsequent attempts by d.ifferent laboratories to purify the

tomato spotted wil-t virus (tSW) were greatly facil-itated by the

earl-ier work on the in vltro properties of the virus. To retain 1n-

fectivity during the purification process it was essential to pre-

vent oxidatlon of the vlrus (gafa & Samuel, 1914; Samue}, Best &

Ba1d ,L935 ), to control- the pH of the envj-ronment (Best & Samuel,

1936a; Best, l-966) and to work at a 1ow temperature.

Best and Palk (r9O+), Best (t966) and Tsakiridis (rgZr) were

unable to purify TSWV accordj-ng to the method, described. by Black

et gI. 1g0l). Tsakiridis (r9Zr), on the other hand found the me-

thods of Best and Pafk (WA+) and Best (W1A) to re unsatlsfactory.

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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The l-ack of agreement between d,lfferent workers regarding puriflca-

tlon procedures may be caused by the use of different strains of

the virus in different laboratories. Such a situation is encountered

for i-nstance when attempts are made to purify strains of a virus

which differ 1n stabllity. With cucumber mosalc virus for examPle,

the method suitabl-e for purlfying the stable S strain was not suc-

cessful- with the unstable Y straln (van Regenmortel, 1964).

In all- the above mentioned purification procedures all- the

strains used, except that of Bl-ack et aI. (tg63), showed the same

j-n vitro physical properties traditionally used as criteria to

characterise TSWV (temperature inactivation point, longevity under

controlled pH cond iti-ons ) .

0n the other hand, the strains used- by different workers reac-

ted diff erently to the same buff er sol-uti-ons. iillhile the j-solates of

Btack et al-. (lg>2, L961) could. be precipitated by 0,1 M potassium

phosphate buffer (pH 7,0) contalnj-ng 0,01- M sodium sulphite, the

isolates used by Best igee) a:-a not precipitate under these condi-

tions.

It was thus decided. to investigate the ability of different

published purificatlon procedures for South African isolates of

TSWV.

The success of Martin's (tg1+) purification method, ir which

calcium glycerophosphate was used as an absorbent, seems uncertain

since no infectivJ-ty tests were performed.

The dlfferences in particle morphology, reported in different

l-aboratorles, also warranted further lnvestigations. Shadowcasted

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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partlcles were elther round., (Martin, 1964) or showed bud-Iike eva-

gJ-nations (Btack et al-., L963), In these shadowcasted preparations,

the particle varied, between B5-f50 nm in diameter. In osmium tetro-

xide fixed. virus preparations the diameter of the vi-rus particles

varied between 68-l-02 nm, mostly round to oval- in shape while some

particles reveal-ed tail--like structures. fn the vlrus preparations

of Best and Pal-k (tg1+) and Best (tg00) some vj-rus particles were

dumbbelLshaped and are referred to as 'rtwinrr particles. These "twin[
particles consisted of two approximately ,5 nm particl-es encased j-n

an unstained membrane.

In ul-trathin sections of virus infected plant tissue, the virus

parti-c1es observed were more or less spherical in shape, the probable

particle size being between 70 and IO0 nm (Ie, L964 & L97l; Martin,

1964; Kitaji-ma, tg65; Francki & Grive11, lgTO; Mi1ne, 1970). Smaller

55 nm particJ.es (Best & Palk, t954), dumbbell-shaped particJ-es (gest

& PaIk, L964; Best , L966) o, partictes with bud-Iike or tail-Iike

evaginations (Btack et al-., 1961; van Kammen, Henstra & Ie, 1966)

were never observed in sectioned materi-aI.

It thus seemed that the variation in particle shape in purified

virus preparations coul-d be artifacts of the puri-f ication process.

This possibility was tested, in the present work.

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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CHAPTER II.

].,ITERATURX REV]EW.

A Occurrence o the disease

Brittlebank (fgfg) was the first to notice and describe the

d,iseaserrspotted wil-t of tomatot' in Australia, although he did not

rea:-::ze its virus etiology. Within ten years this dj-sease was re-

ported. throughout Southern Austral-ia as the most serious disease of

tomatoes. Its virus nature was est@lished i-n f9l0 when the causative

virus received, its present name of tomato spotted wilt virus (Samuel,

Ba1d. & Pittman, l91O).

Reports of the dlsease also came from the United. Kingdom (Smitfr,

l91l & lg12) and subsequently from other parts of Europe, South and

North America, Asia and Africa (Best, l-968).

T,ounsbury (fgOe ) described a heavy infestation of tobacco wil-t

in the Kat River Va11ey (Eastern Province, South Africa) in t905.

This same disease was studied again by Moore (tgll) in tfre same l-o-

cality. By this time the farmers cal-Ied the d.isease'rKromnekt'or

rrKat River Wil-t" of tobacco. Moore showed that the thrips species

Frankl-inie1la transmitted the causal- agent. She realtzed that this

d.isease was probably caused by a vi-rus and she assumed that it was

either id.entj-ca1 to, or a strain of the Australian tomato spotted

wilt virus. On further investigat j-on she showed that the vj-rus was

easily transmitted to tomatoes by grafting pieces of Kromnek-infected

tobacco plants onto healthy tomatoes, which then developed the

characteristi-c tomato spotted wil-t symptoms.

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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B. Synonyms

Tomato spotted wilt vi-rus (TSW) has received various names

at each new rrdiscoverytt: rrKromnektt or ftKat River Wifttt of tobacco,

and the rrKat Val-leytr d isease of tomatoes in South Af rica (Moore,

t%7); Hawaian rryeJ-low spot" on pineapples (Parris , l94O; Sakimura,

f94O); Tomato tip blight in Oregon (Norris , t943); Cineraria streak

(Jones , 1944); Corcova, Vira-cabeca, Necrose d,o topo and Peste negra

in South America (Sakimura, 1947); Tomato bronzing, Makhorka tip
chl-orosis and I,ycopersicon virus 7 (Sakimura, 1962),

lesser known synonyms were tomato virus 1 in Johnsonts classi--

ficationl Lycopersierm virus 1, Smith; Lethum australiense var.

ty'oi-cum, Hol-mes; Ananas virus 1, Smith; and pineapple side rot virus
(see Smith, 1957).

The identity of all the above diseases was establi-shed by the

specific virus-vector rel-ationships.

C. Virus-vector relationships.

Pittman (tgZl) was the first to show that TSWV was transmitted

by Thrips tabaci lind. In l-ater years this f j-nding was conf irmed by

several- other workers in vari-ous parts of the worfd (Sakimura, 7947).

The thrips vector is the only known means of transmission of TSW

in nature.

The presently recognized, vector species are Thrips tabaci,

Franklinlel-l-a schul-tzel (tryb. ), I.occldentalis (Perg. ), and F.fusca

(ttinOs) (Samuel- et &f ., L93O, Gard,ner, Tompkins & Whipple, t915;

Sakimura, l-962). Al-l- the other vector species mentioned in earlier
references are synonyms of one of the above four species (Saklmura,

Lg62) .

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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An important discovery was made by Bald & Samuel (tg=t) when

they showed that ohJ-y insects which had fed on diseased plants

during their larval stage, could transmit the vi-rus as adul_ts.

There is a d.efinite l-atent perj-od of several- d.ays between acquisi-

ti-on of virus and transmission to healthy host plants. This find-
ing, as wel-l- as the inability of adult insects to acqui-re the virus,
was l-ater confirmed (LinforO, L972; Smith, lg32; Moore, 1933; Baj-Iey,

L935; Razvyazkina, L953 and Sakimura, L962).

Sometlmes the larwae become infectlve if the latent period is
completed before eommencement of the pupal phase (Bal-d& Samuel, 193f;

Razvyazk:.na, 1953 and Sakimura, L961).

The mininum acquisition feeding time of J0 mlnutes for !.tabacl,
is the only availabl-e information regarding the acquisition threshol-d

of thrips vectors (Razvyazkina, L957).

A mini-mr.rm inocul-ation threshol-d of 5 minutes was recorded for
I.tabaci. A prolonged feedlng time gave an increase of infection from

4 percent with a L5 minute feeding period to 77 percent for a 4 day

feeding period. Transmissions after f5 mj-nute inocul-ation feedings

were infrequent and erratic (Sakimura, t9$).

The latent period usually extends through the pre-pupal- and

pupal stages (average: 4 days) and the first transmisslon occurs

from 0 to { days after emergence of the adul-t i-nsect. The general

average of the latent period observed for F.fusca was 9r3 days with

a range of 4 to 12 days. For T.tabaci it was 1017 days with a range

of 4 to 18 days (Saki-mura, L953).

The retention period may extend over the entire J.ife of the

adul-t insect or for only a short period terminating a considerable

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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time before the insectrs d.eath. It may vary from I to 41 days for

f .fusca and from 2 to J0 days for T.ta@! (Sakimura, L961) .

In some insects, infectivity is persistent for long periods

while in others, it is short and sporadic with long non-i-nfective

period,s between transmj-ssions. The reason f or this inconsistency

seems to be a variation j-n the original amount of the virus acquired.

by different i-nsects and the inability of the virus to multj-p1y in

the vectors (Sakimura, t962).

Thrips usually suck through their mandibles from the mesophyll

tj-ssue after piercj-ng the epidermat tj-ssue. This type of feeding

l-eaves silvery Scars, usually not affecting vascular tissue. A

shal-low type of feed,i-ng is al-so recognised. where penetration is

l-imited. to the epidermal tissues and./or a few adjacent mesophyll

cel1s. Such feedings are usually limJ-ted to small- areas without

leaving silvery scars (Sakimura, 1962). Transmission of the virus

is apparently adversely affected by extremely shal-J-ow and short

feedings on the epidermal tissues (Sakimura, L963) " From these re-

ports, it is not clear which host tissue contains the highest virus

eoncentration for vector acqulsition.

The tomato spotted wilt and tobacco ringspot viruses are the

only confilmed thrips-borne virus d.iseases (Messleha, 1969) . Three

other cases need further clarifi-cation: the manihot mosaic disease

tn Braz:-l, the pistachlo rosette dlsease 1n Russla (although their

virus etiology has not been proven) and the sunfl-ower mosaic vlrus

i-n Argentinia, which apparently j-s transmitted by !.tabaci (Safi-

mura, 1962).

The important difference between nymphs and adul-ts in their

ability to acqui-re the virus, has not yet been explained. Day &

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Irzykjew:cz (tgl+) concluded from their gut-puncturi-ng experiments,

that this difference is not due to differences in permeability of

the mid-gut watI. Neither coul-d it be explained, along the l-1nes of

dlfferences in pH or redox potentlal-s between the mid-gut contents

of the nymphs and adult j-nsects

D. Svmptoroatofogy

One of the outstanding features of TSWY is the diversity of

symptoms it can produce in infected. plants. The symptoms may vary

in indivj-dual- plants and for any particular host, they vary with

the age and nutrition 1eve1, as weJ-l- as with environmental- condi-

tions, especially temperature. With the discovery of strains it be-

came cl-ear that much of this variation was due to differences in the

proportion of strains present in any one plant (Best, 1968). Essen-

tiaI]y, it is a stunting dlsease whil-e wilting is not a cYtaracterls-

tic feature. The plants usual-Iy survive throughout the season in a

dwarfed condition.

A characteristic sympton on vigorously growJ-ng tomatoes is the

appearance of byonze-coloured markj-ngs on the younger l-eaves usually

fol-Iowed by a cessation of growth. Affected, plants usually remain

al-ive for many months in a dwarfed. condition. In early infecti-ons,

fruiting is inhibited, whil-e plants infected at a later stage show

pale red. or often yellow and white areas on the skin of rj-pe toma-

toes (SamueJ- et al-. , l97O),

On tobacco, the most frequent symptom is cessation of growth.

The apex is often bent over at right angles, givj-ng rise to the

South African name of trKromnekt', l-i-teral-ly meaning ttbent necktt.

Stem necrosi-s, accompanied. by deep brown pigmentation on the side

I
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E

towards which the apex is bent, is common in fiel-d tobacco. Syste-

m,Lca11y invaded tobacco leaves, usually become necrotic along the

lateral veins on the l-ower haff of the l-eaf, often on the one side

only. A characteristj-c mottle effect due to the invasion of the

l-ower haff of the l-eaf may also occur (Samuel- & Bal-d., 1933 & Moore,

tg51) .

Host RanEe

Best (fge8) comp0led a list of af1 of the susceptible host

plants. Speci-es of the Solanaceae and the Compos j-tae represent most

of the 160 dicotyledonous plants incl-uded in the list. 0n1y 6 mono-

cotyledonous hosts are attacked by the virus of which pineapples

are the most important.

F. Stralns.

The work of Norris (ry+e) d,emonstrated. that most of the varia-

bility of TSWV symptoms in any one host species, is due to the fact

that the virus is present not as a singJ-e entity, but in the form of

a complex of straj-ns. This is the fundamental- cause of variation in

symptom expression although the environment plays a subsidiary role.

The principal technique used by Norris for strain separatJ-on,

was the excision and. successive transfer of sel-ected pieces of

tissue, mostly l-ocal- l-esions and sometimes component parts of a

mottled leaf. Five strains were separated in this manner and Norris

descrj-bed the synptoms of these strains on sixteen host species.

These symptoms vary from terminal necrosis to a barely d,istingui-

shable mottle on tomatoes.

Best and Gallus (fgfO, t-953) purified five strains from a
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single thrips-induced l-esion on a tomato p1ant. The strains were

separated by the slngle-lesion-at-l-imit-d1lutlon technlque (Sf,f.,D-

technique). This technique ensures that in a mixed isol-ate, only

the strain present in the greatest amount woul-d be left to form a

leslon, the J-esser components being eliminated through dilutj-on.

The diagnostic sSrmptoms by which they seleeted strains, were

based on the rule that each symptom must be an invariabl-e property

of the strain and that it must be readiJ-y distinguishable from the

symptoms of the other strains.

0n1y three plants viz, lvcopersj-cum esculentr.m (cv. Dwarf

Champion), Nicotlana tabacu-q.(cv. Blue Pryor) and N. Elutinosa were

used by them as lnd,icator hosts.

According to the systemj-c symptoms, three main groups of TSW

strains were d.escribed: those producing severe necrosj-s along with

the formation of pigments (strains A, B, D); those producing on]-y

a very miJ-d surface necrosj-s unaccompanied by pigmentation (straj-ns

CI, C) and those with neither a visible necrosis nor pigmentati-on

(strain E).

G. Cross-protecti-on.

The proteetion of a plant by a mild strain of TSW against a

more severe strai-n has been demonstrated (Best , 1954 ). This pheno-

menon was not only effected after the mild strain C, was wel-l- estab-

l-ished. throughout the plant prior to a secondary infection, but al-so

when a mixed inocul-um of both strains C and A were applied sj-mul-

taneousJ-y.

When dete:mined quantitatively, it was found that the protection

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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of tomato plants by the mil-d strain E against the severe strain A

was not complete.

Genetic recombination

The j-ntermediate symptoms expressed j-n plants inoculated with

two distinct straj-ns of TSW have been explained as a recombination

of the genetic material of the two vi-rus strains " According to this

theory it should be possible, from plants infected with two strains

of a virus, to recover new virus strains, which differ from the

original-ly introduced virus strains but which possess some of the

characteristj-cs of each parental strain.

This theory was confirmed by Best & Gal-Ius (l-gSS) with stralns

A and E of TSW. Pl-ants exhibiting lntermedlate symptoms were used,

as a source of materlal- for SLLD-tests and a new strain, combining

some of the characteristics of each ori-ginal strain was obtained,

In two recombination experiments between strains A and E, 9rB

percent and 21 percent of the primary lesions were variants of the

parental strains. A mutation rate of 0 percent was d,etermined for

strain A and Or24 percent for strain E in testi-ng the possibility

of the new strain being a mutant (Best, L96l & 1965). Since the re-

combination rate was 2 orders of magnitude higher than the apparent

mutatj-on rate, Best (fg6g) argued that the new varj-ants could not

be attrlbuted to mutation and were most probably the result of gene-

tic recombination.

Quanti-tati-ve determinations

1) BioloElcal assay. The amount of infective TSW in two or

more inocul-a has been compared with an accuracy of t two

I a
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percent by the local lesion technique (Best, 1968) 
"

2) El-ectron-microscoplc assay. Yirus particles are sufficient-
1y characteristic to be counted on electron mj-croscope grids

but it j-s often difficul-t to d.istinguish d.amaged virus par-

ticles from intact ones. As there is no way to determine

the relati-ve proportions of infecti-ve to non-infective par-

tlcl-es, 1t is lmposslble to relate partlcle counts to the

concentratlon of infectlve virus.

3) Spectrophotometric assay. Since much of the virus disj-nte-

grates during preparatj-on, the use of an empi-ri-cal factor
to convert ODZ6O to dry weight of virus is of doubtful vaIue.

4) Serol-oslca]- assay. Serological end point tj-tres can be used.

as a qualitative test to determine the presence of virus in
a solution, but the accuracy is not as good as in the biol-o-

gj-ca1 infeeti-vity method.

J, Reaction to the environment

1 fn vivo.

a) The effect of l-ieht. A significant increase in the number

of local- lesions was obtained when plants were kept in the

dark for 24 hours before and after inoculation respectively.
Although bright artificial light inhibited the formation of

Iocal l-eslons, the appearance of l-ocal- Iesions was faster
and the final- number was higher on plants subjected to con-

ti-nuous light, compared to plants subjected to alternative
light and d,ark periods (Best, 1935, L936 ).

b) The effect o temnerature " local lesions not only appeared

l-O hours earl-ier at 2OoC than at 15oC but they increased in
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stze more rapidl-y whil-e their total- number was also J0 per-

cent higher (Best, L936, L919 ).

2, In vitro.
a) The effect of oxi-dis and reduc inE'asents . Addition of

reduclng agents to i-nfective plant tissue macerated in dis-

til-l-ed water, prolonged the infectivity from l-ess tlnan 5

hours to about 36 hours. 0xieising agents elther immedlately

destroyed infectivity or accelerated inaetivation (nafA A

Samuel-, a934; Samuel, Best & Ba1d, t915). At redox potentials

above the criti-caI value between Eh * 0101 and En + Or02,

vlrus infecti-vity was j-nstantaneousl-y destroyed but bel-ow

this critical- red.ox potential 1t was preserwed.

7. The effect of pH. TSWV was rapidly inactivated, at and below

a pH value of ! and above a pH value of about 10. The optimal

pH value for maintainj-ng virus infectivity was found to be

7 (Best, L966; Best & Samuel-, l_935a). The inactivating effect

of some reducing agents has been ascribed to the fact that

they lower the pH of the test media (Samuel et 4. , 1975).

4. The effect of temperature. Buffered virus sus pensi-ons, con-

taining a red.ucing agent, were better presetrred at OoC than

at room temperature (Best & Samuel, 1936b).

Bald & Samuel-, (l-93l-) determined a the:mal- inactivation tem-

perature of 42oC in crude plant juice but an inactivation

temperature of 46 + loC was reported, for plant juice buffered

at pH 7 and containing a reducing agent (Best, L946).

K. Purification of TSW.

The instability of TSW was the biggest obstacle in purification
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attempts and procedures requiring more than 8 to 10 hours sel-dom

gave good. results (Btack, Brakke and Vatter, 1961).

To maintain maximum virus infectivity, the optimal in vitro

conditions for the virus, such as pH 7, temperature (Best & Samuel,

Lgl6b) and the presence of a suitabl-e reducing agent (nafa & Semuelr

L934) were i-ncorporated. in al-I the reported. purlfj-cation schemes.

fhe main techniques for clarification and concentration of

TSWV thus far used. were di-fferential and density gradient ultracen-

trifugatJ-on.

Black et al-. (Wfi) stressed the importance of starting with

an extract contai-ning a comparatively high virus concentration,

since much of the i-nfectj-vity was l-ost when centrifugation was the

mai.n techlique applied. The highest virus concentration was found

in the systemi-caIIy infected parts of those plants which had a high

J-ocal- lesion count on the inoculated l-eaves. The top portions of

plants were used before the symptoms reached the acute phase.

They found that the virus was highly aggregated in 0r1 M potas-

sium phosphate buffer containing 0r0l M sodir.m nitrate but that re-

suspension of the first 1ow speed. peJ-lets (fr) in 0,01 M sod.ium ni-

trate dispersed the virus again (f ig.f ). I-.,ow ionic strength condi-

tions proved to be an lmportant factor j-n minj-m:-z::ng aggregation.

After gradient centrifugation, a white vj-sib1e zone, diffuse

and wj-thout sharp boundaries, was usually present in the gradj-ent

tube. Compared to the infectivity of samples taken from various

depths in the density gradient tube, the white visibl-e zone con-

tained the highest infectivity. The infective zone contained rough-

Iy spherical- particles varying considerably i-n shape.
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Fig.1. Purifi-cation of TSWV (Btack et aI., 1961),

leaf tissue was homogenized in an equal volume of 0,1 M phos-
phate buffer (pH 7) containing O,OI M soditm sulphite ("Sol-vent 4").

leaf tissue + buffer

Homogeni-se for l- to 2 mlnutes
Squeeze through cheesecl-oth
Centrifuge for 20 to 50 mi-nutes
at 1 000 to 5 000 rpm i-n an Inter-
national- type 1-SB centrifugex

PI sLt ( discara )

Resuspend in 0,01 M NarSO, and let
it stand. for 30 to 60 mi-nutes
Centrifuge for 10 minutes at 3 000
to 5 000 rpm in an Inte:'national type
1-SB centrifuge*

SI Pz (ai-scard)

Centrifuge for 45 minutes at l3 000
rpm (ca.-22 000 e) in the Serwal-l- model-
SS-2 centrifuge*

2

P3 SL ( aiscara )
3

Resuspend in 0,01 M NarSO,

Layer onto fO to 40% sacrose d,ensity
grldient (in o,ol- M Narsor) after 7o
to 60 minutes
Centrifuge for 25 minutes at 25 000
rpm in the Spi-nco Strl 25-L rotor
locate and withdraw light scattering
zones

Virus zorre

Centrj-fuge for 60
minutes at 24 000 gx
(van Kammen et 4. , 1966)

Layer onto 30 to 60% sucrose
d,ensity gradient in 0,01 M

NarS0,
Centrifuge for 90 mlnutes at
50 OO0 g in Spinco SW-l! rotor
Locate and withdraw light
scattering zones

P
4 4

SI (discard ) Virus zone

x Rotor type not specified
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fn an attempt to shorten the purification procedure to about

4r5 hours, Marti-n (We+) used. the roots of systemically invaded.

tomato plants and cal-cium glycerophosphate as an absorbent (fiS.Z).

Marti-n, however, performed no infectivity tests and the success of

his proced.ure seems uncertain. Similar to the finding of Black -9.!, 4.
(t9e1), Martin also obserrred a varlability in shape as well as a

considerabl-e fl-attening of the particles i-n electron mlcrographs.

Best and Pal-k (WA+) also employed differential and denslty

grad.i-ent ul-tracentrifugation for purifying TSW (plg.;). After the

first gradient centrifugati-on the virus was either subjected. to

electrophoresls or to a second cycle of grad,i-ent centrifugation.

Vlrus parti-cIes, usually oval after the first densi-ty gradient, ten-

ded to distort with further purifj-cation. When the vi-rus was subjec-

ted to either electrophoresis or a second step of gradient centrifu-
gation dumbbell-shaped virus particles, connected by a distended en-

velope, could be observed.

Best & PaIk (We+) and Best (WeA) used a specially composed

buffer, which mj-nimized the loss of infectivlty when the virus was

concentrated by high speed. centrif,ugation and resuspended under op-

timal conditions. This buffer referred to as "Solution Brr contained

0,01- M sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7; O,O7 M sodium sulphate;

O,01 M sodium sulphite and l- x tO-4 M disodiumethylene-d.iaminotetra-

acetate (EDTA).

Best (WA1) continued his experiments on virus puri-fication

employi-ng this buffer in conjunction with differential- and. gradient

centrifugation and found that 8O percent of the infectivity in the

tube was concentrated in a single, sharply deflned light scattering

band. After the second gradient separatioq this band was again ob-
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Fig. 2 . Purifi-cation of TSWV (Martin, 1964) .

Root extract containj-ng Ly'" NarSO, (*/w) .

for 5 mlnutes at 1 000 rpm.Centri-
sL:-

st-t

I
Wash with 0,0005 M phos-
phate buffer (pH 7)
Centrifuge for 5 minutes
at 1 000 rpm*

( aiscara )Pz

PooI

I Centrifuge for 15 minutes at 11 000 gx

& st2

Add calci-um glycerophosphate at a rate of
0, 08 gn/nl
Centrifuge for 5 minutes at 2 000 g*

3 (aiscard)

P+ (discara)
Add ascorbj-c acj-d (0,015 gm/nl) and
dilute with J volumes 0,0! M NarSO,

Centrifuge for 45 minutes at J0 O0O g*

Sl= (discara)
Resuspend. ir, 3, Ol- M NarSo,

SI
4

P
5

SI
6

P
7

SI
8

0o
C

Virus zone

Centri for 10 minutes at 2 000 g*

P6 (d:-scara)
Centrifuge for 45 mi-nutes at J0 000 g*

---___l
SLT (aiscara)

Resuspend in O,Ol- M NarSO,

Centri for l-0 ninutes at 2 000 g*

Pô
( aiscard )

layer ontolO to 40% sucrose density
radient
entrifuge for l0 mi-nutes at 25 000 rpm

in the Spinco SW ,9 rotor
Locate and withdraw light scattering
zones

x Rotor type not specified
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Erg.1. Prrrrification of TSW (Best, Lg66; Best and Pal-k, 1964)

leaf tissue was honogenised. in a phosphate buffer ("Solution
B") which contained.0,01 M sodj-r.m phosphate at pH 7; 0,07 M sodlum

sulphate; O,01 M sod,ir.rm sulphite and l- x tO-4 M ethylenediamine-
tetra-acetate (Na-satt).

60 gm of infective feaves + JOO ml- sol-ution B

Homogenise and squeeze through cheese-
cloth
Centrifuge for B minutes at J-0 O0O g*

P, ( discard

Centrifuge for 30 minutes at 25 000

rpm in the Spinco no, J0 rotor

SI.,2(discard)

Resuspend in sol-ution B

Centrifuge for B minutes at 10 000 g

sl:- )

P
2

SI
7

Virus zone

P3 (a:-scard )

L'ayer onto 0 to 40% sucrose density
gradient in solution B

Centrifuge for 60 mj-nutes at
24 000 rpm in Spinco SW 25-1 rotor
I,ocate and wlthdraw virus light
scattering zone

Centrifuge for 20 minutes at 40 000

rpm in Spi-nco no 40 rotor

St5(discard)

Resuspend in sol-ution B

I-,ayer onto 0 to 40% sucrose density
gradient in sol-ution B

Centrifuge for 50 minutes at 24 000

rpm i-n Spinco SW 25-I rotor
Locate and withdraw virus zorLe

P
4

x Rotor type not speci-fied
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Virus zorLe

P6

P

Centrj-fuge for 20 mlnutes at 40 000

rpm in Spinco no 40 rotor

SL5 ( d,iscard )

Resuspend in sol-ution B

Centrifuge for 20 minutes at 40 000

rpm in Spinco no 40 rotor

SI ( discara )6

5
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talned together with a diffuse second band, 1 mm wj-de, situated.

Or5 to l-,0 mm above it. Thislighterband had a much lower infectj--

vity compared to the heavier band just bel-ow it. Grids prepared

from this upper band showed a much greater concentration of

apparently empty virus particles.

Working wlth the pure strain E, Best (tg00) showed that it

could be precipitated from sol-ution 1n the presence of 25 percent

ammonlum sulphate. Less than hal-f of the infectivlty was recovered

by this procedure. The dumbbell- structures or rrtwin'r parti-cIes

occurred so abundantly and regularly in preparations cf strain E,

that they were regarded as characteri-stic of this strain. They

occurred. much less 1n the other strains examined,.

The virus used by Black et al-. (ry$) was aggregated to such

an extent by the 0,1 M phosphate buffer, that it precipitated during

Iow speed centrifugation. It was readily resuspended, in a solution

of l-ow ionic strength.

Contrary to this find,ing, Best & Palk (We+) and Best (t90e),

found no aggregation of the virus even with the same molar concen-

tration of phosphate buffer or various other buffers. Seventy per-

cent and often more than eighty percent of the virus infectivity
was forrnd in the supernatant after low speed centrifugation.

Fron the dj-fferences in behaviour of TSW when purified, by

Bt-ack et aI. (]9'l), Best and Park Qge+) and Best (1966), it seems

likely that Black et aI. were dealing with different strains of the

vl-rus.

Tsaklrldls (fgZf) was unable to repeat the purlfication proce-

dures of Bl-ack et al-. (Wfi) and Best (t966), and' he modified their

methods by uslng Freon l-l-4 (t, 2-dichl-oro-1,L,2,Z-tetrafluorethane)
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Fig. 4 . Purlficati-on of TSW ( Tsakirid is , 1971 )

Both rtsolvent 4" (Btact< et al-., Lg63) and "Solution B" (Best &

Pal-k, :_964 and Best , 1966) were employed in this purification scheme.

160 gn infective l-eaf tissue + 160 ml- "sol-vent 4u

Homogenise and squeeze through cheese-
cloth
Centrifuge for 10 mlnutes at 4 000 g *

t_
sLr ( discard )

Resuspend in 160 mI "solution B"

Add 24O mL Freon 114 and homogenise for
40 seconds
Centrifuge for 15 minutes at 4 000 g *

Aqueous phase
Add B0 ml- Freon 114 and homogenise for
2O seconds
Centrifuge for l-0 minutes at 4 0OO g *

Aqueous phase

I Centrifuge for JO minutes at l4 000 g x

sl, f discard,)

Resuspend in 6 ml- "solution B"

layer onto 0 to 40 sucrose density gra-
dient i-n "sol-ution Brr

Centrifuge for 60 minutes at 83 000 g *
locate and wlthdraw light scattering
virus zone

Virus zone

Centrlfuge for 40 minutes at I000OOg*
( discara )

P

r
Pz

?3 sl3

I Resuspend in distilled waterr-
Final- virus preparation

tt Centrifugations were performed in either a Serval-I Model 2-B or
a Spinco Model L2-55 centrifuge. Rotor types not specified.
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as clari-fj-catlon agent (fig.4).

Virus rnhol-oEv in ified Dre tions

I) Shad owed narticles. From a stud,Y of virus Prepara-

tions in which the d.iameter of virus particles ranged from

8j to t2O nm, Bl-ack et al . QgeZ) concluded that the most

probable shape and size of TSWV was a spherical particle of

85 nm diameter.

Martj-n (We+) who also examined shadowed preparations

reported larger particle diameters, ranging from l-00 to 150

nm for spheri-cal- and flattened particles respectively.

Because of shad.owing, no information about vj-rus struc-

ture coul-d be obtained although some of the particles re-

veal-ed rtsmall- bud.stt on one sid.e.

2) Positive v and nesativel a tained virus ticles. Best &

Pal-k (1964), in studyi-ng unshadowed virus preparations found

that the particle diameter varled. according to the method

used for purification. Since the vi-rus partlcles were most-

Iy oval in shape, they reported a particle diameter corres-

pond.ing to that of a circle with the same area.

virus pellets after a single gradient centrifugation

step (f iS.l) were fixed with osmium tetroxi-de, embedded in

methacryl-ate resin and sectioned at a thickness of about

10 nm. Sectj-ons, positj-vely stained, with either uranyl ace-

tate or lead. hyd.roxide, contained practically only 57 nn

particles along with a few 90 nm particles and larger empty

shell-s. In d.rop preparations (:-.e., when a drop of vj-rus so-

lution was applied directly onto a grid) of parallel- samples

subjected to either electrophoresis or another cycle of den-
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sity gradient centrifugation, the virus particles varied

much in shape and sj-ze. In such preparations the round to

oval particles were pred.ominantly 90 nm j-n diameter but

dr:mbbell--shaped or rrtwin'r particles were aJso found. These

f'twin[ particles consisted of two approximately 55 nm par-

ticles encased. by an unstained membrane. The membranous

tube connecting the two particles varied much in length.

The function of the enpty shell-, evident in both sectioned

and. negatively stained. d.rop preparations' was probably that

of an envelope which initially contained two to four virus

particles. Negatively or positively stained vi-rus particles

never revealed bud-Iike structures like those evident in the

shadowed preparations

The exj-stence of a virus membrane was clearly demonstra-

ted in osmium tetroxide fixed preparations, negativel-y

stained' with potassium phosphotungstate (van Kammenr Henstra

& Ie, L966). In presumably empty or partial-J-y fiJ-led par-

ticles, penetrated. by the stain , dfl approximately 5 nm wj-d'e

unstained hyd.rophobic layer surrounded each particl-e. A 5 nm

wj-d.e protein layer composed of visible subunits could be ob-

senred on the periphery of this white unstained layer; the

presence of a similar protein layer on the inside of the

white layer was suggested in many particles. Negati-ve stain-

ing also revealed. Smal-l- membrane-encased evaginations; These

structures are probably homologous to the "budstt in shadow-

casted. preparations. Parti-c]e d.iameters varied between 68

and. 120 nm.

In pos j-tively stained dumbbel-1-shaped- particles, the

outer protein layer was Seen aS protuberances or spi-kes

about 5 n-m long (Best , 1956) . The inner lightly stalned
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portion of the roembvspswos probably the seat of the lipid

d,iscovered in TSWV (Best and Katekar, 1964).

The morphology of TSW has been diagramatical-ly pre-

sented by Best (fg$g) and. he concl-uded that it is in essence

a pleomorphi-c myxovirus, although the inner structure of the

virus particleS was never reveal-ed, in purlfied preparatlons.

The above mentioned data regarding the shape and slze

of purified TSWV particles is summarised in Tabl-e I.
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M Vi-rus mo rnholosv studied with the rrdi-p" t echnique
I

Vj-rus particles were always revealed in in vitro preparations

when infected. tissue was crushed and spread on glutarald.ehyde (Mi1ne,

f 9TO). The d-iameter of such particles was 85 to l-00 nm and no d'umb-

bel-l--shaped particl-es, tail-Ij-ke evaginations or particles smal-Ier

than 55 nm were ever observed.

None of several stains revealed, any inner structure while a

pale ring, probably indicating the position of the membrane, could

be seen. A mottled layer 6 to 7 nm thick, sumounded each partlcle

andwas probably homologous with the sheU- between the two membranes

of sectioned enveloped particles (Mi-tne, f970).

N. Virus mo hologv in tissue eetS ions

fn ultrathin plant tissue sections the virus particles, round

to oval i-n shape and about 70 nn in d.lameter, occurred. in membrane

bound cl-usters (Ie, Lg6D. Similar observations were mad.e by Martin

Oge+) in sections prepared. from virus infected tomato roots where

the virus partJ-c1es, varying from 50 to 80 nm, were al-so contained

i-n a membraneous structure.

Electron dense structures in a primary l-esion on a [.Elutinosa

Ieaf were descrj-bed as virus particles which had budded, off in vi-vo

as extrusions from a membrane (Best & PaIk, 1964).

As there was not always a discernible boundary between the

membrane surrounding the virus cl-usters and clearly id.entifiabl-e

end,oplasmic reticulrm elements, it has been described as part of

the end.oplasmic reticul-rm (Kita;ima, 1965). The virus contai-ning

membranes as well- as the end.oplasmic reticul-ar elements were also
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found as rough and. smooth forms (Francki & Gri-vel1, l-970) while

virus particles were al-so found, in the nucl-ear membrane which is

known to be connected, to the endoplasmic reti-cul-rm. This observa-

tion is further supported by the frequent occurrence of particles

containing structures linked to the nucl-ear membrane. Virus par-

ticles were never found. to be associated with other cel-l organel-

Ies or to occur free j-n the cytoplasm. The cj-rcular to elliptical

virus partj-cIes varied from 80 to l-20 nm in d.iameter in Kitajimars

preparations; they are l-O to 50 nm larger than those reported by

Ie (We+) and 10 to 40 run larger than those reported by Martin

(1964) .

In the first of two papers Mi-l-ne (Wq) demonstrated a doubl-e

membrane, which ctosely resembled an ordinary cytoplasmic membrane,

around each virus particle. The simili-arity between TSW and 1n-

fluenza virus , dfr unstable lipid contai-nj-ng virus of about 85 rur'

is revealed in his sections. Influenza virus particles acquire their

outer lipid contalning coats when the complete vj-rus moves through

the outer cell- membrane into the external environment. Within this

membrane is the characteristic 'rhel-ical component" or nucl-eic acid

coils of myxoviruses. However, to classify TSW as a myxovlrus one

will- have to walt that a slmitar internal- "helical component" 1s re-

veal-ed and that it can be shown that the viral lipid is acquired by

extrusion through a cel-l membrane.

Mifne (fgZO) investigated whether TSWV satisfied the above men-

tioned. requirements by sequential sampling and sectioning of lnfec-

ted plant tissue. Mature virus particles were nearly spherical- and

usually 75 to BO nm in d,iameter, the extremes being 70 to l-00 nm.

The mottl-ed cores of mature particles were surrounded by a three
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layered membrane, each layer betng 2,J nm thick. Complete virus

particles, each surrounded, by a densely staining coat always

occurred 1n membrane bound vesicles.

Virus partlcles were always assocj-ated with the amorphous

el-ectron dense viroplasm, which probably consists of a ribonucl-eo-

protein that is i-nvol-ved in the early stages of virus synthesi-s.

Analogous structures were also demonstrated by Francki & Grivel-l

(r9Zo), Ie (rgZr) and Kitajima (We>). The mature vlrus partlcles

assocj-ated with the viroplasm were not only surrounded. by a shel-l-

of dense matter but al-so by another triple structure membrane giving

rise to enveloped virus partictes. These enveloped virus partlcles

were probably derived by budd.ing off from pairs of paral-l-eJ- mem-

branes, l2r5 nm apart, which were often seen near the viroplasm and

enveloped particles. This process of budd,ing off is suggested by

configurations of the para11e1 membranes frequently observed in

ultrathin sections of infected l-eaf tj-ssue. FinaJ-J-y, the outer mem-

branes of a group of enveloped partJ-c1es probably join up to form

a ci-sterna and the i-nner membranes of these parti-eIes are released

into it to form mature virus particles. Neither the hel-iea1 ribo-

nucleoprotein nor the budding off characteristic of myxoviruses at

cel-I membranes have been observed-. In conclusi-on Milne (fgZO) states

that the above mentioned, characteri-stics resemble those found in

l-eukovirus infections rather than what is found in myxovirus infec-

tions.

Nuilerous virus particles, roughly spherical- and about 86 nm in

diameter have been observed in mesophyll, epidermal- and guard cel-Is

as wel-l as in the vascul-ar tissues of leaf tissue (Francki & GrlveII,

1970). These authors found. it difficul-t to establlsh the exact role

of the endoplasmi-c reticulum, the densely staining granular materlal
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TABIE II. The shape and s:,ze of TS!{V particles in ultrathin tissue
sections.

Extremes in
narticle size- (nm)

Probable par-
ticle size

(,,r)

Particle
shape

Author

47 -77

50-80

80-120

70-r-00

95-t20

70-90

57

70

l_00

85

75-80

100

Oval- to
round
More or l-ess
spherical
Oval- to sphe-
rical-
Spherical- or
eJ-J-iptical
Roughly
spherical
Nearly spheri-
cal- mature v1-
rus particles
Nearly spheri-
cal- enveloped
particles

Best & PaIk,
t964.
fe, 1964.

Martj-n , 1964.

Kitajima,1965.

Franckl &
Grivell, 1970.
Mil-ne , 1970.

Mil-ne , l-970.

Ie, l-971.

and the J-ong filament observed during virus synthesis. During ceII

d,ivision, virus particles are seen scattered among the chromosome

material, which wil-I ensure that both daugther ce1ls contain virus

partj-c1es foJ-lowing the d,j-vision of an infected cell-.

The dark diffuse material found shortly after inoculation and

which is probably analogous with the viroptasm described by Mj-fne

(fgZO), was found to be typically striated with a periodicity of

4 to 5 nm and locatly concentrated. into more dense striated spots

(Ie, 1971). During treatment of thin sections with pronase, these

Ioca11y denser spots in the dark d,iffuse masses were completely

digested, leavi-ng white spots 50 to 70 nm in diameter. This sug-

gesbedthat these dense spotsTfuere proteinaceous. In systemically
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i-nfected Tro'oaeolum maius I,. and {. tabacum cv. Samsun NN tissue
the dark diffuse materlal- was always suruounded by rlbosomes,

accompanied by osmiophylic bodles, probably of lipid-l-ike nature.
These lipid-like bodies may be interpreted as the centres from

which the membraneous systems are initiated.. In additj-on to the

cytoplasmic inclusions, small- particles varying from 28 to JJ rm tn
diameter were found in the cotyled,ons of cucumber seedlings. The

presence of these particles is not understood and hard to explainl
when they occurred in high concentrations the diffuse material- was

completely or nearly completely lacking (fe, 197I). Dark diffuse
material was never found in any older virus infected cell-s contain-
ing large quantities of mature vi-rus cl-usters. Virus particles were

always round and 7O to 90 nm in diameter.

Al-l- this data is summeri-zed in Table II.

0. Serology.

Although TSWV is extremely labi1e and has a hatf-l-ife period

of approxlmately 20 minutes at 35oC (Best, Lg46) it has the capaci-
ty to ind,uce antibody producti-on in rabbits (Best and Hariharasu-

bramanian, L967).

Using virus preparations, prepared according to the method, of
Best (Wee) antisera against strains E and R, were obtained after a

series of intramuscular and intravenous i-njections. With the preci-
pitin reaction, end point titres of t/5:'Z and t/ZSe were recorded

respectively for strains E and R, in the homologous reactions.
Heterologous end point titres were l/64 for strain E with strain
Rt antiserr.m and, t/72 for strain R, wlth strain E antlserum. Undi-

Iuted clarified sap from infected plants reacted positively with
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the antlsera.

In comparing infectivity and serological- titres at various

stages of the purification process, it was found that the ratio

of infectivity to the serological tj-tre decreased as purification

proceeded. This indj-cated that non-infective virus was serological--

}y equivalent to i-nf ect j-ve vj-rus.

Feldman and Boninsegna (fg[A) thougfrt that heatlng plant sap

(IO minutes at TOoC) misht possibly give TSWV denatured protej-n a

fixed. configuration whieh might preserve its antigeni-c capacity for

eliciting the f ormat j-on of antibodies active agaJ-nst the virus.

This was demonstrated in d.ouble diffusion Ouchterlony agar ge1

tests. The result j-ng serum not only reacted. with normal- plant com-

ponents but an add.itional precipitin line, probably formed by TSWV,

was formed with plant sap containing TSW. The tj-tres obtai-ned were

L/6 and t/l-O respectively. A similar antiserum obtained with un-

heated antigen fail-ed to react with TSWV antigen.

An antiserum with an end.point ti-tre of l-/8 was obtained. by

fsakiridis (fgZf) after intravenous injections of TSW purified

with Freon 114. The origlna1- virus complex as well as the virus

strains subsequently isolated from this eomplex reacted. with anti-

serum prepared against a mild strain. Antibody-antigen reactions

were assayed, in agar-ge1, using systemical-ly infected leaf tissue

as test antigen. An identical antigen was determined. in the origi-

nal virus complex and in the necrotic-, ringspot- and mil-d strains

when these antigens were allowed. to react with mil-d strain anti-

serum. Fused preci-pitin l-ines proved the identity of the anti-gens.

Additional preclpitin l1nes diffusing more slow1y were formed when

mil-d strain antiserr.rm was tested against antigens of the necrotic
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strain and the ori-ginaI virus complex.

P Chemical composi tion of the virus.

1) lipid content. The find ing in TSWV of virus-specifi-c lipid

was the first demonstration of the presence of lipid in a

plant virus. The total lipid content varied between lT rB

and. 19,7 percent (Best and Katekar, t964).

Besid.es the lipid content, the vi-rus was al-so found to

contain about 7% of carbohydrates.

2) Nucleic acj-d. Paper chromatograms of y32 .l-abelled virus

RNA demonstrated the presence of guanlne, adenine, c;rbosine

and uri6lne and thus confirmed TSWV as a RNA virus (Best

and Symons, 1961).

The RNA nature of this virus was afso determj-ned by

positive orcinol and negative d.iphenyl amine reactions (van

Kammen et aI. , 1966).

3) Amino acid.s. A partial amino acid composition of strain E

was determined by Jennings and. Best igA+). The low percen-

tage of nitrogen is largely accounted for by the 19% lip]rd,

and 7% carbohyd.rate found in the virus. The percentage re-

covery of nitrogen aS amlno acj-ds, lndicates the presence

in the virus of a significant amount of non-proteln nitro-

gen.

Physieal proBert:es.

Sed imentat n constant An approximate tr.,* value of

3,o7 times that of tobacco mosaic virus was determined by

sucrose density gradient centri-fugation. The d,enslty of

a

1)
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sucrose in which the virus wiU- not sedlment was determined

as 1,207 (Btack et al-. , 1963), More reliabl-e sedimentatlon

constants were determined by Best (Wee) in an analytical-

centrifuge. Vi-rus obtained after one step of gradlent cen-

trifugation (Fig.l) had S20,, val-ues varying between 492

and 55I with a mean val-ue of 524. In two runs with vlrus

obtained after two steps of gradi-ent centri-fugation S20r*

values of 510 and 534 were obtained.

2) Electrophoretic qobil-ity. The infective virus zone obtained

after the first sucrose density gradient separatlon yJ-e1ded

7 peaks with electrophoretic mobil-ities of 0,6 x l-O-5,

5,5 x t0-5 and 5,3 x 1O-5 "r2 
-, -f 

"""-I respectivery (Best,

1968). No mention was made of the buffer, pH and ionic

strength used.

32

Uf 'Eraviol-et absorpt j-on curve. Due to the sj-ze of TSWV a

correction for light scattering should be applied to optical
density measurements in the ul-traviolet range. Vlrus pre-

parations usual-ly yielded an absorptlon curve with a sl-o-

ping shoulder (Best, 1966).

The absorption curve for the highly infectious l-ower

vi-rus band, (Best, 1966) :-n ttre second, density grad,ient tube

was typical- for a nucleoprotein with the exception that it

had two maxima, one at 270 nm and one at 260 nm. The cun/'e

for the upper less infective vi-rus band resembl-ed that of

a protein with l-ittIe nucleic acid. This is in conformity

wj-th previous observations that this band contains many

empty envelopes and disrupted, membranes.

3)
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R. Virus effects on the nfa4l.

Best (tgZl b, c ) explained, the rapid loss of i-nf ectivlty and

the browni-ng of TSW-infected, tissue homogenates when exposed to

atT, by the actj-on of a heat l-abil-e oxidase enzyme, This enzyme

catalysed the aerobic oxidation of catechol, quinol, and phenol to

thej-r corresponding quinones which were probably responsible for

virus inactivation. Tyrosinase which is al-so found in infecti-ve

tissue could not be demonstrated with certainty in healthy plants.

Addition of reducing agents to homogenates prevented lnactlvatlon

of the virus and the browning of the homogenates.

The concentration of the amino acids and amides in TSW-infec-

ted tomato plants was much higher than in control plants, the total-

concentration in the l-eaves being three times higher and that 1n

the stems about 8 tlmes higher (Sel-man, Brierly, Pegg and HiIl,

1961-). ft was concluded that this accumulation indicated protein

hydrolysis or a partial fail-ure of protein synthesls.

In seeki-ng an explanatlon for the stuntlng effect of TSW on

tomato plants, Grieve (tg+Z) determined the auxin content of virus-

infected and healthy control plants. He conclud.ed that one of the

actions of the virus on plant growth was caused by the destruction

of auxin probably by the oxid,ase in infected. plants. (Best, L937

b,c)-

Oxygen uptake by homogenates prepared from TSW-infected. toma-

to plants was found. to be higher than in those from healthy control

plants (Best, L937a1 Grieve, l95l) and infected plants had double

the output of carbon d j-oxid.e, although the respiratory quot j-ent

was the same for healthy and diseased plants.
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CHAPTER III

MATER]AIS AND METHODS.

A Virus source

Two vlrus strains, propagated from single thrips-induced l-ocal

l-esi-ons, were used throughout this work.

B. Virus propaqation

TSWV strains were propagated in N. elutinosa plants' Srown

insect free in steam sterj-lized soll- at f9-2IoC in the absence of

direct sunlight. The maximum light intensity on a cl-ear surlmer dry,

never exceeded 1l- 000 foot candles as measured with a lunasix photo-

meter.

For inocu1tm, leaves showing systemi-c virus symptomsr were

macerated with a mortar and pestle in 0,02 M phosphate buffer
(pH 7,2) containing O,O1 M sodium sulphite (1 gm of tissue,/2 mI buf-

fer). The sap was expressed through cheesecl-oth, and after adding a

smal-l amount of celite, it was rubbed onto the fifth well developed

l-eaf. At this stage, the fifth l-eaf was about 5 cm fong.

Local- leslons appeared 3 to 4 days after i-nocul-atlon and syste-

mlc symptoms were visible after the 10th day. Approxi-mately 48 hours

after the expression of systemic symptoms, these l-eaves were harves-

ted, weighed, and batches of 70 gm were stored in plastic contaj-ners

j-n a liquid nj-trogen refrigerator until required. Empty 25O nl plas-

tic fruit juice containers were used for this purpose.
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No additional pre-condi-tioning of plants before inocul-ation

and. harvesting was found, necessary (Best, 1966) when plants were

grown in fuJ.Iy shaded. greenhouses.

C. Virus assay

The effects of various treatments on the infectivity of the

virus at different stages of the purification proced.ure, were de-

termined. by counting the number of l-ocal l-esions produced on the

j-nocul-ated leaves of N. tabacum cv. Turkish. Eight l-eaves on four

young plants were used in assaying the virus.

D In vitro Dronertles in p lant sao

In al-I tests performed, systemically infected leaves of N.

el-utinosa were used. Where pH control was necessary, the leaves

were macerated j-n oro2 M phosphate buffer pH 712 at a ratio of

f gm of 1eaves in 2 nI of buffer. The virus infectivity was assayed

on Turkish tobacco.

(r) T,onEev tv in extract ed olant sap at room temp rature

(nara & Samuel , l93l) z

Infective plant tissue macerated, in distil-Ied water (f:f

dilution), was assayed every 15 minutes for infectivity.

(z) The e ect of oH 7 buffer at room tempera ture (Best &

Samuel , L936a) z

Expressed sap in pH T phosphate buffer was kept at 19-2OoC

and the virus activity assayed every 60 minutes.

when a sample of this plantsap was kept in crushed 1ce,

vlrus activity was assayed every J hours.
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3) Virus infectivity in a pH 7 buffer containi-n+ a reducing

agent and kept in crushed ice (Best, f958):

Infected tissue, macerated in 0r02 M phosphate buffer at

pH 7 containing 0,01 M sodium su]-phlte and kept i-n crushed

i-ce, was assayed every 8 hours for vj-rus activity.

E Buffers.

The following buffers were used at different stages of thls

a) I'Solvent 4" (Bl-ack et al-., t963)z This phosphate buffer
(pH 7) consisted of 0,O31 M I{IZPO4 + 0.067 M K2HP04 to which

was added 0,01- M NarSOr.

b)''.@,'l(Best,L966)zThisbufferconsistedof0,007M
NaTHPOO * 0,00, M NaHrPOO (pH 7) and contained 0,07 M

NaTSOO and O,Ol- M NarSO, and l- x tO-4 M ethylenediaminotetra-

acetate (Na-salt).

c) 0.1- M phosphate buffer (pH 7r2) was used as a stock solu-

tion and consisted of the followi-ng:

Solution A; 75,8 gm NarHPO4.lz HrO made up to 1000 m1 with

distilled water,

and

Solution B; 7,8 gm NaHrPOO.2H2O made up to 500 mI with dis-

tiIled water.

The 0,1 M phosphate buffer consisted of a 1000 mI of solu-

tj-on A and 47O nl of solution B.

The phosphate-sodlum sulphite buffer referred to in this

work as the phosphate-sulphite buffer consj-sted of a five-
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fol_d dil_utj-on of this stock buffer (O,OZ tU) containing i-n

addition 0r01 M sodium sulphite.

d) 0.l- M pH 8.6 Borate buffer: This buffer contained the foI-

tr,owing substances:

O,O75 IutHIBOS; O,OL75 M NaOH; 0,0075 M HCI and 0,073 M NaCI

(Polson & Deeks , 1962; Polson & Russel, 1967).

e) 0.5 M pH 6,9 Citrate bufferz 100 ml- of 0 ,5 M sodlum cltrate

was adjusted to pH 6,9 with I0 ml- 0,05 M cltric acid.

f) 0.1 M Cacodvlate hr:ffer- nH 6 0: The pH of a solution con-

sisting of O,f M KC1 and. O,O2 M cacodylic acid was adjusted

to pH 6,0 with approximately IO ml- l-'O M KOH (Incardona &

Kaesberg, 1964).

Purification.

1) Temperature: A11 work was done in a col-d-room at 20 to 4oC

or in a laboratory where al-l- the requj-red. glassware and

other apparatus were kept 1n crushed ice. Pre-cool-ed rotors

were used in centrlfuges with temperature control- set at

2oc.

2) Buffer: Virus infected leaves where homogenized in the phos-

phate-sulphite buffer which satisfied the optimr.rm in vj-tro

requirements of TSWV.

1) Cl-arj-fication: After homogenizi-:ng infected leaf-tissue for

2 mj-nutes in a Waring Blend,or in the above mentioned phos-

phate-sulphite buffer, the homogenate was centrifuged for

IO minutes at l-0 000 rpm in the SS-r4 fotor in a Sorvall

SS-, automatic superspeed centrifuge to remove plant matter.
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Further clarj-fication was attempted by using the following

procedures:

(a) Absorption to hydrated calcir:m phosphate (Fu1ton, L959).

(U) Floccul-ation with L% bentonite (Ounn and Hltchborn, 1965).

(c) Charcoal and celite clariflcation (Gal-vez, 19641 Steere,

1959; von Wechmar and van Regerrmortel, 1970).

(A) Chromatography on calcium phosphate col-umns (Murant,

Gool-d , Roberts and. Cathro, L969) , This method was f inal--

ty incorporated in a procedure for purifying TSW

Preparation of cal-clrm phos,ohate columng: Fractionatlon of

virus-containing extracts by chromatography on the brushite

form of cal-cium phosphate, is a technique which has been

used for purifying several vj-ruses of vertebrates (Taverne,

Marshall and Fulton 1958) and. a plant virus, carot mottle

vi-rus (Murant et aI. , 1969). The method of Taverne et al-.

(f959), was used for preparing, packlng and. el-utlon of the

columns.

With a two-channel IIG 49L24 perJ-stal-tic pump, equal

volumes of 0, 5 M CaCl, and 0, 5 M NarHP0O ,I-2H2O were prmped

into a flask on a magnetic stirrer at a fl-owrate of 5 nL/

min. The precipitate was al-lowed to settle down and washed

five times by decantation with distil-l-ed water. ft was

stored as a suspension in distill-ed water at 4oC and never

used tilI 20 hours later.
Gl-ass col-umns of about 4 15 cm in diameter and f itted

with a sintered glass plate at the bottom were used for

packing col-umns. They had a bed vol-rme of about 200 ml-. A

fil-ter paper d.isc was layered on top of the col-r:mn to avoid
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disturbing the surface when adding materials to the column.

The virus-containing extract was run through this

column, and the el-ution volume determined with a IIG Uvi-

cord densitometer. As soon as a I0 percent transmission wals

record.ed, the eluate was col-Iected in a fl-ask. A vol-rule of

20 nl more than that of the virus extract initially put

onto the column, was col-l-ected. Elution was carried out with

the 0,02 M, pH 7,2 phosphate-sulphite buffer.

(f) Concentration:

(") Ul_tracentri_fugation. The virus was concentrated by

highspeed centrifugation in either the spi-nco model

I or L2-6, centrifuges, using the Spinco no 70 or no 40

rotors at speeds of 25 OOO rpm and 15 000 rpm for 40

and JO minutes respectivelY.

(n) Preci-'oitatj-on. Precipj-tati-on of TSWY from solutions was

achieved. by adding polyethylene g1ycol (pne, MW 6 000)

and sodium chl-oride to the solutions. Both PEG and so-

dium chloride were used. as 25 percent so]-utions (w/v)

in distilled water.

During the earlier stages of purification, when

the vlrus was in suspensions of IOO-3JO mI, PEG and

sodlum chl-oride were added to the suspensions to give

final concentrations of L2 and 3 percent respectively.

In the later stages of the purj-fication scheme virus

pellets were usually resuspend.ed in 6 ml- of buffer; to

these suspensions PEG and sodium chloride were added to

give final concentrations of L15 and o15 percent respec-

tively. virus containing precipitates were separated by
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centrlfugation at l-0 000 rpm for 5 minutes in the Spinco

no. 40 rotor and the pellets were resuspended in buffer

or distilled water.

(6) Densitv sradient centrifuEation:

Sucrose gradj-ent cofumns for the Spinco SW 25-2 swinging

bucket rotor were set up according to Brakke (f9fi, 1967).

Sucrose solutions, containing 10, 20, JO and 40 gm sucrose

in 100 mI of the phosphate-sulphite buffer were layered on-

to each other in volrmes of 6, 12, 12 and 1O ml- respective-

1y. Before use, the grad,ients were kept at 4oC for I4-a7

hours to equilibrate. Two mill-il-itres of clarif j-ed virus

extract was layered on each gradient.

After centrlfugation for 60 minutes at 20 000 rpm any

light-scattering bands were l-ocated by illtminating the tube

by paral1eJ- light from a microscope J-amp of which the light
intensity could be varied. Any J-ight-scattering bands were

sampled by syphoning with a thin staj-nless-steel tube with

a bent-up tip at a fl-ow rate of O,! ml-/minute.

(a) Ul-tra-vlol-et absorption profiles.

When it was necessary to obtain ul-tra-violet absorption

profiles of grad.ients, ribonuclease free sucrose (Mifes-

Seravac) was used to prepare the gradj-ents. The grad,ients

were pumped through a Beckman fraction recovery system

and a lI{B Uvicord d.ensitometer at a fl-owrate of O ,5 nL/

minute.

Differences in lieht scattering zones after density

Eradien centrifugation.

(u)

After density gradient centrifugation, the tube contain-
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ing the d,ifferent tight-scattering zones was ill-uminated

from above with a high-intensity microscope Iamp. This

lamp was fitted with a blue fil-ter transmitting light

between 450 nm and 550 nm on1y. the grad,ient was photo-

graphed on ll-ford FP4 fil-m and developed for five minutes

in ID, developer.

The negatives were scanned in a Photovolt recording

electrophoresis densi-tometer. The resultant densitometer

tracings (eS. Fig.BC) recorded light intensity of the

different zones.

G. Fixation of the virus.

The virus pellets obtained after concentrating the virus zone

from sucrose density gradients were resuspended in the phosphate-

sulphite buffer. An equal volume of 0,8-l- percent gJ-utaral-dehyde in
0,01- M phosphate buffer (pH 7,2) was ad,ded, to this virus suspension.

As soon as the pH of the stock solution of glutaraldehyde fel-l

below a pH of 5 rO it was treated with barirm carbonate whi-ch was

subsequently removed by low speed. centrifugati-on (Gl-auert , 1965) ,

This treatment removed any impurities formed by oxid.ation. It has

been shown that oxidation products are responslble for poor flxa-

tion.

H Zone electrophoresis.

Electrophoretic separations are independent of slze, shape and

density of virus particles, which make them an ideal complement to

differential and density gradlent centrlfugatlon. Thls technlque has
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been described in detail
Russel-l- , 1957) .

(van Regenmortel l-964b, A966i Pol-son and

Zone electrophoresis was perfor,med ln a sugar density gradient,

prepared, in either the pH 8,6 borate buffer, or the phosphate-sul--

phite buffer. Sodium sul-phlte was added to the borate buffer at a

final concentration of O,0l- M.

Phenol red was used as a standard reference to indicate the

progress of electrophoresis and to determine the Rd val-ues of the

different components for the purpose of charactertzation (van Regen-

morte]-, 1968).

I Phvsico-chemi a1 technioues

1) Spectrophotometric detetmi4atie4s : Ul-tra-viol-et spectra

and absorbancies were determi-ned with a Beckman Model- DB

spectrophotometer. When determinj-ng the absorbancj-es at

260 and 280 nm, corrections were made for light scatterlng,

as described by Best (tg00) and Bonhoeffer and Schachman

(fgAO). To achieve this, the 0D at wavelengths between 32O

and 700 nm were plotted against wavelength on a log-1og

scale and this line extrapolated to 2I0 nm. The resul-tant

vafues were subtracted. from the obserwed absorbancies to

obtain true absorbancies.

2) The extinction coefficient: Vj-rus preparations, subjected

to zone electrophoresis in phosphate-sulphite buffer and

resuspend,ed in distil-Ied water, were used. to cal-culate the

extinction coefficient. The 0D of virus solutions at 260 rtm

was determined in a 1 cm light path cuvette in a Beckman DB
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spectrophotometer. A Sartori-us five digital anal.ytical

bal-ance was used for precise weight determinations.

With a Hamilton syringe cal-i-brated to OrO! m1, exact

amounts of a vi-rus sol-ution of known ODZ6O were measured

into small- glass vial-s of known weight. These containers

were kept for 20 hours at 65oC and aIl-owed to reach ambj-ent

temperature for 4 hours. After weighing, they were again

heated, for four hours, allowed to cool- down and weighed

again. If necessary, this was repeated until a constant dry

weight was recorded..

The extinction coefficient was calculated from the

ODZ6O and weight measurements.

Determinati-on of the sedimentati,on coeffi-c'i.ent:,Sedi-menta-

tion coeffj-cients were determined in a Spinco Mode] E analy-

tical- ul-tra-centrifuge, equipped with electronic speed con-

trol-. Using either the schl-ieren or W optical systems,

photographs of the sedimenting boundary were taken at regu-

lar time interval-s.

The sedi-mentation coefficient of a particle can be de-

fi-ned. as its migratj-onal velocity und,er the influence of

unit centrifugal field:

D
ax/ at

2
ar, X

where ax/at - rate of sedimentation (cm/sec).,

x = distance of boundary from axls of

rotation, and

r^l - angular vel-ocity ( rad. /sec. ) .
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A precool-ed An-D rotor and precooled 12 mm (Zo or 40)

single sector cell-s were used, at a speed of l-0 000 rpm for
determining the SrO value of TSWV. The temperature was re-

corded during the run and the average rpm was determined

from the revolution counter with a stop watch only when the

calculated speed differed more than O12 percent from the

set speed,.

Schlieren plates were measured in a Nikon microcompara-

tor and the W photographs in a photovolt densitometer. For

each photograph, the logarithm of the distance of the boun-

dary to the axis of rotation was determined. The maximr.m

ordinate of the schlieren peak, or the point on the boundary

in the densitometer tracing corresponding to !0 percent of

the plateau concentration, r^ias used as the boundary position

in these measurements. The logarithms of the distances were

plotted against the time intervals and the slope was cal-cu-

lated.

The sedimentation coefficient was calcul-ated from this
slope using the equation:

S

where (J =
27lrpm

60

Sedimentation coefflcients are usually reported as

S2O,* values, which are the theoretical- val-ues that would.

have been obtained in distil-Ied water at 2OoC, using the

equation:

= slooe x Ul92_ u4vyv ._ 60 Az
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S sobs (Tlt ) / (1zo)
20 rw

where I t = the vi-scosity of water at the temperature at

which the experiment was performed, and

lZO = the viscosity of distil-Ied water at ZOoC.

A correction for the di-fference in the rel-ative viscosity
of the sol-vent compared, to that of water was not applied

since with the sol-vents used, 1t woul_d have amounted to not

more than 1 percent.

A typical example of a cal-culation for determining the

SrO value of TSWV appears in Add,endum I.

4) Determinati-on of the el-ectrophoretic mobility : In an el-ec-

tric fiel-d, charged, particles wilJ- migrate towards the

el-ectrode;'of opposlte charge. The electrophoretic mobility
u, can be defined as the ratio of the velocity of the par-

ticles v, to the el-ectric field strength E.

_v* - E.

As the net charge of a parti-c1e depend,s on the ionic
strength of the solvent, it j-s necessary to maintai-n constant

ionic condi-tions by means of a buffer when measuring the

mobility of a particle. The moving boundary method was used

to record the progress of electrophoretic migrati-on 1n a

Tisel-ius cel-l- of the Spinco ModeI H el-ectrophoresis-dlffu-

sion apparatus. The temperature of the waterbath was control_-

Ied between 2,!o and 2,6oC. After temperature equilibration,
the boundarles were moved into the fiel_d of view of the op-

tlcal system and electrophoresis was started. A current of

f, mA was usually employed. Schlieren peaks were photographed
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at regul-ar time interyal-s and the displacements of the peaks

durlng these time intervals were measured in a Nikon micro-

comparator.

The electrophoretic mobillty was cal-cul-ated from the

foll-owing equation:

u = AnlC/It .*2 vol-t-r """-1

where Ah = displacement of the peak (cm).

A = cross sectlonal area of the cel-l- (Or75 cm2)

C = conductivity of the sol-vent (ofrr-I"r-I)

I = curr€nt (amps) and

t = time interval-.

An example of a calcul-atlon of the electrophoretlc mo-

bility appears in Adddndum II.

5) Cond,uctj-vity:. For the determination of the electrophoretic

mobility of the particl-bs, it j-s necessary to know the con-

ductivity of the buffers.

A II(B conductoltzer, modified by replacing the 2 000

ohm helipad, and vernier with a d,ecade resistance measuring

from Or1 ohm to 9 99916 ohm, was used for measuring the

resistance of the cel-ls when fil-l-ed with the various buffer

solutions.

The cel-I constant (K) was determined by filling the

cell with 0,f M potassium chloride, which has a speci-fic

conductance (C) of o,oo7l5 ohm-f cm-} at Ooc and substituting

the measured resistance (Rm) in the formula

K=RmC

The potassium chloride was then replaced with the
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buffer used. After al-lowing sufficient time for temperature

equllibratlon, the resi-stance of the cell was determined

and the specific conductance determined by the formula:

where C = speci-fic conductance of the buffer,

K = cel-l- constant and

Rm = reslstance of the cell- fil-led with buffer

at the specific temperature.

See Addendum III for a typical cal-culation.

J. Serol-osy

(l) Antiserum ,oroduction. Antisera were prepared 1n rabblts by

j-ntramuscul-ar injectlons of virus preparations emulsified. 1n Freundrs

incomplete adjuvant. Rabbits were given four i-njections, one week

apart, and were bl-ed at weekl-y intervals, the f irst blood being

drawn one day before the fourth injecti-on.

To preserve the antisera, O,Ol- percent Merthiolate (fhiomersal-)

was ad.d,ed. Antisera were stored. in a deepfreeze at-l-OoC until- re-

quired. Titer determinations were made with twofol-d antiserum dilu-

tions in 0,85 percent sodium chloride (saline) containi-ng 0,01 per-

cent Merthiolate.

(il) Double diffusion in plates (Ouchterlony method). The

Ouchterlony geI diffusion precipitin test was used as a qualitative

test to detect the presence of virus in plantsap and partially pu-

rified preparations. The tests were performed in Petri dishes of

l-0 cm diameter containing 20 mI of O r75 percent agar j-n buff ered.

K
-Rm

n
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saline containing Merthiolate (OrOL%) as preserwative.

Cutters were used to cut wel-l-s j-n the 4 mm thick agar layer

(van Regenmortel, 1966).. Wells were either 6 or 4 mm in dj-ameter

and arranged. hexagonally around, a central wel-I of the same slrze,

the we1ls being 3 nm from each other and 5 mm from the central well-.

The Ouchterlony ge1 diffusion precipitin test was al-so used to

determine the titres of the different sera. Each of a seri-es of

twofold dilutions of antiserum, was tested agai-nst a series of anti-

gen diluti-ons. The titre of the serum was determj-ned as the highest

serum dil-ution at which a precipitin reaction still occurred.

/...\(iii) Fraction l- protein. Fraction I (f' f) protein, a common

contaminant in plant vj-rus preparations (van Regenmortel, 1966)

was prepared from N. gl-ut j-nosa leaves. The l-eaves were homogenised.

in 0,5 M citrate buffer (pH 5,9) and chloroform (van Regenmortel,

1964a\. After breaking the chloroform emul-sion by 1ow speed centri-

fugation, the supernatant was filtered through cottonwool and the

fraction 1 protein was concentrated. by differential- centrifugation

at 40 000 rpm for 120 minutes and L5 000 rpm for l-0 minutes in the

Spinco nol 40 rotor. The pellets were resuspended in phosphate-

sulphite buffer or 0,5 M citrate buffer.

This final proteln preparatlon was used as test antigen in

evaluating the TSWV antisera. A11 d,ilutions of F1 antigen were done

with the above mentioned buffers.

K. Electron microscopy.

Grids were examlned in a Siemens Elmiskop 1 and photographed.
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on fIford w4O plates.

Copper grids (ZOO mesh/inch) , with carbon coated, col-l-odion

support fil-ms, were used in routine examinations of virus prepara-

tions. Grids were floated with the filmside downward,s on vi-rus

suspensions for 1O to 50 minutes and. washed, afterwards with a few

drops of a potassitm phosphotungstate (pfA) sol-ution. A two percent

PTA solution, adjusted. to pH 7 with potassium hydroxide, was used

throughout this work. Grids were al-so prepared by the dip method in
distil-l-ed water (Brandes, tg64) and by the dip method with glutaral-

d ehyde (iU:-tne, f97O) .

Carbon-collodion coated platinum grids were used when determi-ning

the stze of TSW. Drops of virus soluti-on were placed on the grids

and al-f owed to remai-n there f or IO to 60 minutes, when the remainder

was removed with filter paper. The grids were aflowed to dry at room

temperature and were then shadowcasted. in a Siemens UBG 500 shadow-

easter with tungstic oxide at a 3Oo angIe. The size of the virus
particles I^ras measured in a Nikon shadowgraph at 20 times magnifica-

tion. The magnification of the el-ectron mJ-crographs was approximately

4 600 times

As it is difficult to determine the true magnifj-cation in the

Elmiskop l- electron microscope or to reproduce this magnification

consj-stently over a period of time, it is essential to include in
the examination a virus of known mean diameter or length. Dimensions

can then be compared by paraltel photography and measurements

(Brandes and Bercks, 1965). The incluslon of an j-nternal- cal-ibration

standard such as a virus, i-s more reliabfe than the use of polysty-

rene l-atex spheres, whi-ch may shrink considerably under the electron
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beam (Brand,es, 1964; Brand,es & Paul , L957; van Regenmortel, Hahn &

Fowl-e , L964) .

Tobacco mosaic virus (ttUV), with a normal length of J00 nm

(Brand,es, t964), was j-ncluded as a stand.ard. Grid,s were prepared,

as described. above, and electron micrographs were taken with the

same instrument magniflcation of approximately 4 600 times.

The cal-cul-ation of normal dimensions, was performed according

to the nethod outlined by Brandes (tg|+) and statistically checked.

to see whether the measurements correspond,ed. to a normal- frequency

distribution. (See Add.endum VI for a typical calculation. )
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CHAPTER IV

RESUITS.

A Virus source.

Thrips .@bac:!, the most important vector of TSW, was collected

around tobacco fiel-ds on Datura stramonium L. plants, whlch are com-

mon weeds and is an important virus source in the Western Cape. The

thrj-ps which normally do not multiply on tobacco plants in nature,

were rel-eased on young tobacco plants in insect proof cages i-n the

greenhouse. Material from single thrips-induced, local lesj-ons was

extracted and diluted by the l-ocal--lesion-at-l-imit-dilution tech-

nique. Separate virus strains were derived from different types of

1ocal lesions.

From TSWV infected tobacco plants col-lected at five different

Iocal-j-ties in the Stell-enbosch district, only two virus strains

were obtained,. These strains always occurred together in the same

plant. N. tabactm cv. Turkj-sh and [. s]-utinosa were used, as indica-

tor hosts.

The different virus isolates were propagated by mechanical

inocul-ation on Turkj-sh tobacco in shad,ed greenhouses at l-9-21-oC.

B. Virus strains.

The mil-d. strain:

on the i-noculated

greenhouse in the

No local- lesion symptoms were expressed

Ieaves of N. El-utinosa plants kept in a

absence of direct sunlight. In mid-summer

1)
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with its higher light intensity or when the plants were

grown in about 40 percent transmitted sunli-ght, the j-nocu-

l-ated. leaves reacted with il-l-defined., faint and yellow

chlorotic l-esions.

Independently of temperature and light' systemic symp-

toms aTe evldent fj-ve to seven d,ays after lnoculation. Vein

clearing 1s the first vislbl-e systenic synptom. In the leaf

directi-y above the inoculated one, vein clearing is usually

l-imited to the basal- hal-f of the leaf while it is expressed

over the entire younger top leaves. The leaves beneath the

lnocul-ated. one, usually developed norma11y.

shortly after vein clearing is fully developed, growth

of the invad.ed l-eaves, petioles and growth-tip is arrested

and plants may remain al-ive in a dwarfed conditi-on for up

to three months. Cessation of growth is accompanied by a

crinkling of the l-eaves which is pronounced in the younger

top leaves. After about five weeks, the interveinal areas

of the systemically invaded. l-eaves become ye1]ow to white

in colour, whil-e the tissue next to the veins remains green.

I. tabacr.m cv. Turkish, reacted to the mild strain

with yellowish necrotic ringspots. Each loca1 lesion con-

slsted of two to four rings with normal- green tissue sepa-

rating the ri-ngs. The central- ring may later f orm a whi-tish

necrotic spot. Systemically invad.ed leaves showed smalI

white necrotic spots, vein-clearing and irregular necroti-c

line patterns and sometimes al-so necrotic ri-ngs. Cessation

of growth and crinkling of the leaves was sometimes expressed

and plants remained alive for up to three months, duri-ng
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which period their development was retarded.

2) The necroti-c strain: 0n I. gluti-nosa, purple necrotic ring-

spots appeared after four to fi-ve days. These ringspots

usually spread to produce large necrotic areas. Systemic

symptoms were vein-cl-earing foJ-lowed by necrosis of the

basal- areas of the leaves, cessation of growth and the death

of the plant after about six weeks due to the growth-tip and

upper l-eaves becoming necrotic.

Circul-ar necrotic l-esions are expressed on the inocula-

ted l-eaves of N. tabacrm after four days. Spreading of these

l-esions causes the l-eaves to die off in about ten days. Sys-

temic symptoms aTe essentially necrosis, usually appearing

along the main vein first and l-ater spread-ing rapid.Iy to all

the lateral- veins and also into the interveinal areas. The

necrot j-e areas along the veins, aTe sometj-mes conf ined. to

the lower hal-f of the l-eaf and often on the one side only.

The tops of such plants are usual-Iy bent over to one side

whil-e a brown necrotic streak appears on thls side of the

stem. The death of such plants is usually brought about in

six to eight weeks.

C. Characterization of TSWV

The strains under study were characterized as TSWV according to

the crlteria, listed by Best (fg6A):

j-) The virus j-solates were derived from a single thrips induced

l-esion 
"

ii) Symptoms produced on tomato and tobacco correspond.end, to those

d,escrlbed by Samuel- et al . (l]lO) and Samuel & BaId (tgl1)
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r-r-r- /

iv)

v)

vi)

vr-r- /

vr-r-l- 
?

ix)

respectively.

In extracted plantsap, infectivity was lost between 10 and' 45

minutes 1n one, and between 45 and, 60 minutes in two other

tests. This 1s well within the range of less than 2 to 5 hours

(Ba1d & Sanuer, L934).

At neutral pH and at 2OoC the lnfectlvity of an inocul-um was

Iost after 5r 7 and II hours in three evaluations, respective-

1y. This is within the 24 Yrcur period, characteristj-c for TSW

(Best, 1968). When kept in crushed. i-ce, the infectivity in

three parallel tests was lost after 8, 9 and 15 hours, which

is within the 24 hour ]imit determined- by Best (Wel) .

When sod.ir.rm sulphi-te was ad,ded to an lnoculum kept at OoC and'

neutral pH, infectivity was retained for 40 hours, lO hours

and 60 hours respectively in three infectivity assays. The

mlnimum determj-ned by Best Qge1) was 24 hours.

In three separate d,eterminations, virus infectivity was com-

pletely l-ost after keeping an inoculum for 10 mj-nutes at

46 + O,5oc.

When the pH of an |noculum was adjusted to 5rO or less' eom-

plete loss of infectivity occurred wi-thin 2 minutes.

With each of the above ! vitro d.eterminations, parallel con-

trol Lnocul-ations with untreated plant Sap were performed

and 1n each case the startlng material was found to be highl-y

infective.
An average sedi-mentation constant of 551 S was determined for

partially purified virus preparations compared to an average

of 512 S as reported by Best 11956).

In the el-ectron mlcroscope, virus partlcles varied from 90 to
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1l-5 nm in dj-ameter.

D. Harvestinq and storage of infected leavels.

In comparing the virus content of systemj-caI1y invad.ed leaves,

it was found that the highest virus concentration occurred in leaves

36 to 48 hours after the onset of the systemic symptoms. This was

determined by inocul-ation of the different homogenates at a dilution

of I:l-5. Successful purification depended largely on a relatively

high virus concentration in the infected l-eaf tissue.

Within a batch of plants, individual plants usuall-y reached the

stage of optimal virus content in a period of 5 to 7 days after

inocul-ation. Leaves at the optimal stage were harvested each day,

weighed and added to previously harvested l-eaves in plastic contain-

ers in a liquid nitrogen refrigerator. This ensured that purification

could be done with material- of a high virus content.

leaves were stored tn 30 gm batches in liquid nitrogen and

when required, the frozen l-eaves were first pulverised with an iron

rod in the plastic containers. Sna11 quantitJ-es of these frozen leaf

pieces were rapidly stirred with 120 ml- of appropriate buffer, pre-

heated. to 17oC. By mixing small quantities at a time, ice formati-on

was prevented. The temperature of this pulp was usually between l-o

and 4oC. At this stage a Waring Bfendor was used to homogeni-ze the

pufp.

E. Purif i-cation.

1) Comparison of previously published nurif ication nrocedures
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In order to obtain purified TSWV for biophysical studies, the

purification methods of Best 11966), Black et al-. (tg1Z) and Martin

(WA+) were repeatedly tried. None of these methods ever l-ed to the

presence of a light scattering virus zone in the gradient tubes.

Material- obtained after sampling and pelleting of the zones where

vi-rus zones shoul-d. have occurred. was examined in the electron micros-

cope and revealed some virus particles scattered among a high concen-

tration of extraneous material-.

The l-oss of virus brought about by the different treatments

during purificatj-on, was determined, with the l-ocal- J.esion technique.

The amount of infective virus retained with each step was determined-

and compared with the initial- amount of infective virus present in

the homogenate. The amount of residual vlrus was expressed as a per-

centage of the lesions prod,uced by the homogenate. In this way it

could. be determined why the above mentloned techniques were unsuccess-

ful- in purlfying the South Afrlcan stralns.

With the method of Black et aI . i9e3) , only 15 percent of the

virus was retained. j-n the sample layered. onto the density gradient

(see Fig.l-). The loss of virus activity d.uring purificati-on is indi-

cated in Table III.

The concentration of virus in pel1et P:_, after homogenization

and 1ow speed centrifugation, is similar to that reported by Black

and his co-workers (fis.f ). Best (Wee) however, with the identical

procedure, found. that l-ess than 20 percent of the infectivity was

found in the peIlet P1. The most likeIy explanati-on could be diffe-

rences in virus strains used. The greatest J.oss of vlrus was found

when pe]Iet P, was resuspended in 0,0I M NarSO, and subjected to low
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TABLE III. Retained virus activity, 2s a percentage of the infec-
tivity of the homogenate, when TSWV was purified accor-
ding to the method of Bl-ack et al., (L961). (See FiS.5)

* As determined during the course of this work.
t(* As determined by Bfack et aI", 1963.
**x As determined by Best , 1966.
a As a percentage of the infectivity of that in ST-.,,

speed centrifugation in order to improve cJ-arification. Onl_y 36 per-

cent of the virus infectivity was retained in supernatant SLe instead

of 85 percent as reported by Black and co-workers " The virus in su-

pernatant ST-.,, was concentrated into peIlet P= by high speed centrifu-'Z-u

gation. This pell-et was resuspend,ed in 0,0I M NarSO, and subjected to

gradient centri-fugation. The amount of virus l-eft did not produce a

visibl-e virus containing zone in the density gradient. A dense white-

green zone occurred throughout the entj-re density gradient and could

have concealed a very diffuse virus band. Dispersal of the virus from

pel-l-et P. seemed to be most unsatisfactory and the most J-ikeJ-y reason

for failure of this method.

Next, the method, of Best (Wee) was also tested. quantitatively

to determine the l-oss of virus infectivity during puri-fication (see

Purification
step

Percentage infectivity
A* B** c***

l_ 2 3 Average

First pellet (Pl)

Second. suDerna-
tant (St2)

Third peJ-let (fr)

BO

27

16

7t

5O

2L

/o

33

9

lo

)o

tq

o"l

lL-goa

ca. 10
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Fig.l). When working with the phosphate based buffer, "solutlon {'t,
Best (tg00) reported that more than lO percent of the virus lnfec-

tivity was always found in supernatant SL, after homogenizd,tion

and subsequent centrifugation (see FiS.l). This was confirmed with

the South African isol-ates. The resul-ts are presented in Table IV.

TABTE IV. Retained virus activityr &s a percentage of the infecti-
vity of the homogenate, when TSWV was purlfied according
to the method of Best (Wee) (See Fis.5).

Step

Percentage infectivity
A* B**

I Z 3 Average

First suDerna-
tant (sti)
Second pe11et (P2)

Third suDerna-
tant (s],;)

14

57

Z

8l_

69

5

62

5R

B

72

60

5

70-80

tt As deteruined during the course of this work.
** As determined by Best (1966).

The virus in supernatant SI-,, was concentrated in peIIet P, by

highspeed centrj-fugation. The greatest l-oss in vlrus infectivity
was found when the resuspended pelIet P2 was subjected to low speed.

centrifugation. f'urther cl-arification, after resuspenslon of pellet
P, was necessary slnce a rel-ativety high amount of plant material-

was present in peIIet PZ. The centrifugal forces used by Best were

much higher than those used. by Black and co-workers and the centri-
fugatlon times were much shorter.
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In further tests with both these proced.ures the sol-utions with

a high vlrus content were layered directly onto the density grad.ients.

T.low speed centrifugation of the resuspended P, in the method of

Bl-ack and co-workers, and l-ow speed centrlfugation of the resuspen-

ded. P, in the purificatlon of Best (Wee) was thus onitted. These

samples did not reveal any definite virus containing zones, but only

a dense green-white light scattering zone from the meniscus to the

bottom of the density gradient. This find.ing stressed the importance

and necessj-ty of improvi-ng the clarification of the virus sample

prior to density gradi-ent centrifugation.

Martinrs (We+) method (see Fi-g.2) was not investi-gated as

thoroughly as the above mentioned methods. The virus infecti-vity of

the samples layered onto the density gradients was compared with

those of the homogenates. In both assays, only 2 and. 7 percent of

the virus infectivity was retained after clarificatj.on with cal-cium

glycerophosphate and two cycles of differential- centrifugation.

From these preli-minary J-nvestigatj-ons, it was clear that 1ow

speed centrifugati-on is unsatisfactory as a means of clarification

because of excessi-ve virus 1oss, although it also appeared that some

form of clari-fication is essential-.

It was decided therefore to compare different clarificatj-on

method.s with respect to their ability to retain virus infectivity.

The different cl-arification agents tested were added to diffe-

rent steps during the purification scheme set out in tr'ig.6. By

assaying the virus infectivity at different stages during purifica-

tion it was possible to determine the l-oss of virus occurrlng with
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Fig.6. The centrifugal procedure fol-Iowed. when different clarifica-
tj-on agents were tested with respect to their ability to
retain virus infectivity.

60

ooo

tfInfective l-eaf tissue + Buffer

slrxxx

P

xxHomogenise for 2 minutes
Squeeze through cheesecloth
Centrifuge for l-0 mi-nutes at
l-0 000 rpm in Sorval- SS-14
rotor

P (a:-scard).
l_

Centrifuge for 40 minutes at
25 000 rpm in the Spinco no
10 rotor

( alscara )
Ẑ

Resuspended in 6 mI buffer and
divid,ed into 2 batches of 1 mL

Resuspend.ed P, (3 
^t batch). Resuspend.ed P, (, mf batch)

Centrifuge for
l-O minutes in
the Spinco no
+O rotor at 10

st-, P

rpm
(discara).

1

The resuspend.ed part.of ,pe1Iet PZ and. the supernatant SL, was
layered onto density gradients.

tt in Bestrs neutral
of l-:5 G/u) or the
this work at a con-

Infectlve l-eaf tlssue was either macerated
phosphate buffer (tg00) at.a concentration
pfrospfrate-sulphj-te buffer (pH 7 ,2) used in
ienti'ation of Lz3 G/u),

*)e Bentonite or hydrated cal-cirm phosphate was added. to the homo-
genate (see sebtions 2a and. 2b on pages 61 and 62).

Supernatant S1.., was clarified by either charcoal and celite fil-
trition or by dfr""r"i"a";p[y on calcj-r:m phosphate columns (see
sections 2c and. 2d on pages 63 and 65).

***
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the d.ifferent treatments. The infectivity at the d.ifferent stages

of purificati-on was compared to that of the homogenate.

The degree of clarifj-catj-on obtained. with the different clari-

fj-cation agents was usually determined after grad.ient centrifugation

of the d.ifferent samples. After incorporati-on of the different cla-

rification agents into the puri-fication scheme set out in Fig.6,

the light scattering components present in the density gradient were

compared to those present after purifieation by centrifugation alone.

Additional- clarification of the resuspended pe11et PZ, by low speed

centrifugation, was al.so tested in this way.

2) A comoarison f diffe rent clarifi- ti on agentso

a) Bentonite f locculation (Dunn & Hitchborn, L965),

Different quantitj-es of a bentonite solution were added.

to the homogenate prior to Iow speed centrifugation. Ihe bentonite

concentration was determined by weighing the residues after drying

known quantitiqs of the bentonite solutj-on. Bentoni-te was added on

a weight basi-s. The l-oss of virus with bentonite cl-arif ication is

set out in Tabl-e V.

Bentonite concentrations of 25 to 55 ng per 1 gm of leaf tissue

removed so much virus and plant materi-al, that no pellets were v1-

sible after high speed centrifugation of supernatant SLt. When con-

centrations of 12 to l1 mg bentonite were used for t gm of leaf

tissue, no vi-rus zones were seen in grad.i.ent tubes after gradient

centrifugation of either the resuspended, peltet P, or the third
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TABIE V. Retained TSWV infectj-vity, as a percentage of the homo-

genate after bentonite cl-arlfication. (See Fig.5).

mg of bentonite per
1 gm of leaf tissue

?ercentage inf ectivitY
slr SI

3

Exper ent I
55

27

L1
A

3

Experlment II:
5o
)tr,

1-2

6

1

0

0

716
27

35

0

0

L1

37

41

2r5
ar6
2r9

0

0

0

0

5

1

6

0

Z

I

supernatant Srl. Cl-arification with the lower bentonite concentra-

tions was no better than that obtained. by Bestrs procedure (see

Fis.5 ) .

b) Absorntion to hvd,rated, calcium ohosohate (Futton, lg5il;
Hydrated calcirm phosphate (HCP) was thoroughly mixed

with the homogenate prior to low speed centrj-fugation. Various quan-

tities of HCP were ad.d.ed to the homogenate in order to determine the

most suitable ratio for clarification and maximum retention of virus

infectivlty. The l-oss of virus with this purificatj-on method, 1s pre-

sented, in Tabl-e VI.
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TABIE VI. Retai-ned. TSWV infectivity as a percentage of the infec-
tivity of the homogenate, after clarification with hy-
drated cal-cirm phosphate. (See Fig.6).

Ratio of leaves:
HCP: buffer

(w/w/v)

Percentage infectivity
SI I P

2
SI

3

Lzlzl
LzO rT z3

L"o,4z3

0

42

7B

0

36

+7

0

l_t
t2

With the high concentrations of HCP, all the virus was removed

with the first 1ow speed centrifugati-on. With the two l-ower HCP con-

centrations, much of the virus was left in supernatant SIr, but clari-

fication was incomplete. A sample of the resuspend,ed. pellet PZ,

examined in density gradient centrifugation, reveal-ed no virus zones

in the dense green-whlte zone which occurred from the top to the

bottom of the tube. The vj-rus content of supernatant Sl, was too

Iow to reveal a virus zone in gradient tubes.

c) Charcoal and Celite clarification.
This method of clarification which greatly si-mplifies the

purificatlon of tobacco mosalc virus (von Wechmar & van Regenmortel,

f970), was al-so applied to TSWV.

Various quantities of charcoal and celite, always in the same

ratj-o, were mixed with supernatant SL, after homogenisation and l-ow

speed. centrifugation (see Fig.6). The slurry was filtered by suction

through a Buchner fil-ter with a 6 mm cel-ite pad. Concentration of

the filtrate was achieved by high-speed centrifugation. Since these
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high speed, pellets (p) contained a large amount of plant material,

one half of the resuspended pellets was subjected to Iow speed cen-

trifugation in ord.er to improve cl-arification. The virus content of

both sb.mples was compared, by assaying virus infectivity and by com-

paring the resultant vlrus containing zones, if present.

TABIE VII. Retain€d" TS\I'/V inf,ectivi-ty, as a percentage of the homo-

genate, after clarification with charcoal- and. eel-ite.
(See Fig"6).

gm of charcoal and celite
per 100 gm leaf tj-ssue.

Percentage infectivitY

Charcoal Celite Fiftrate st,_)

5

715
ntrI )-)

8r0
9,0
10

10

10

10

t2
L2

t5

5

715
.7tr
l s)

8ro
9,0
10

l_0

IO

IO

L2

L2

t5

B

+1

3B
g0

10

80

24

5O

3O

5

or2
0

or2
l19
o13

Z

Lr4
7 r4
o12

1O

4r5
Lr6
0r1

0

From Table VII it is cl-ear that al]- the virus was removed from

supernatant SL, with the higher concentrations of the clarifying

agents. In the four tests with 10 gm of charcoal and- cel-i-te, the

vlrus infectivity of the filtrate vari-ed from 24 to 80 percent in

comparlson with that of the homogenate. These tests were d,one over
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a perj-od of f our weeks, keeping the purif i-cation procedure as con-

stant as possible.

When the resuspend,ed peltets PZ, were directly subjected to

density gradient centrifugation, it was sometimes possible to dis-

tinguish faint virus zones, 18 to 25 nm from the meniscus. After

pelleting and a second cycle of gradi-ent centrifugation, the zones

still revealed. extraneous components in the electron microscope.

Very often, no vi-rus coul-d be seen in the electron microseope after

the second d-ensj-ty gradient centrifugation, although a relatlvely

high concentration was observed, after the first gradient separation.

The great variation in virus content of the d.ifferent filtrates

after the same trealment, d,emonstrates the unreliability of this

method for purifying TSWV. Galvez (We+) demonstrated that the method

used, for removing the charcoal- from the extracts greatly affects the

final- virus concentratlon. The dlameter of the funnel used. and the

thickness of the pad formed, by the charcoal had an inportant effect

in hol-ding the plant components and the virus partj-cIes.

d) Chromatosra on calcium nhosnhate (uru hite ) col-unns

(Murant et &1", 1969).

The cl-arj-fication of supernatant Stt (see Fig.6), after

homogenizatl.on and l-ow speed centrifugation, was attempted by chro-

matography on calcium phosphate (brushite) coJ-rmns.

The el-ution vol-rme of the brushite colrmns was determined with

phenol red and the supernatant was al-lowed to fl-ow through these

col1rmns. After collecting the supernatant, the col-rmns were el-uted-

stepwise with 0,04, OrO5, O,O8 and, 0,1 M phosphate buffers (pH 712)
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containing 0,01 M sodium sulphite.

The virus activity of the different eluates was determlned- and

compared to that of the homogenate. fn the four preliminary experi-

ments done, nearly all the vlrus infectivity was found in the first

el-uant, whi-ch actually was the buffer used for homoge:ntz::ng the leaf

tissue. As can be seen in Table VIII none of the virus was i-rrever-

sibly adsorbed, to the brushite column, while el-ution was sharp and

did not take place over a range of different concentrati-ons.

TABIE VIII. Retained TSWV lnfectivity, as a percentage of the
infectivity of the homogenate, after chromatography
on cal-cir.m phosphate col-umns . ( See Fig, 5 ) .

Experiment Percentage 1nf ectivity
D It O,O2 M el-uate 0,04 M el-uate

1

2

1

4

Rq

79

66
a7\))

B2

66

54

61

I
4

2

I

The extent of clarificatj-on of supernatant SL, was quite remark-

abl-e and obvious when comparing the gold coloured vi-rus containing

el-uant with the starting greenish supernatant. Most of the green

plant material of the first supernatant was adsorbed onto the top

half of the column and was not eluted with the different phosphate

buffers tested..

Concentration of the vi-rus containing el-uant by high speed cen-

trj-fugation, yielded, soft je11y-Iike peJ-J.ets of 7-9 mm diameter,
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which were easily resuspend,ed. When this vi-rus suspensj-on was com-

pared with the correspondi-ng virus suspensions obtained, in previous

clariflcation attempts, including the purification methods of Bl-ack

et aI, (W$) and Best (lgee) , it appeared that a greatly superior

cl-arif ication had been achieved.

Gradj-ent centrifugation of these vj-rus soJ-utions always re-

vealed intense light scattering virus zones. Other diffuse Iight
scattering zones, above and below the virus zones, were al-so vlslbl-e.

With cal-c j-r.m phosphate cl-arif ication, zfl important goal was

achieved, The first supernatant was cl-arified to such an extent,

that it was possible to omit the step of l-ow speed, centrifugati-on

preceeding gradient centrifugation. This is important because the

preceed,ing experiments have shown that Iow speed centrifugation is
the main step respons j-b1e f or the l_oss of virus.

A brushite column withan elution vol-urne of about 110 ml, was

found to be suffi-cient for cl-arifying the supernatant of l0 gm of

l-eaves homogenised in 90 ml- of buffer. The precipitate formed, by

mixing 150 mI 0,5 M sodium phosphate with 150 ml- 0,5 M cal-cirm chl-o-

rj-de, gave a col-umn with such an elution volrme.

F. Purif ication bv chromat ogran and sradient centrlfusatlo n.

The fol-l-owing procedure was adopted for TSWV puriflcation
using the O,O2 M phosphate-sulphite buffer (pH 7,2) throughout.

The slurry obtained by mixing 90 gm of leaf tissue with 37O nL

of buffer, was homogenised for two minutes i-n a Waring Blender. The

pulp was squeezed through cheesecloth and then centrlfuged for 1O
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minutes at IO 000 rpm in the SorvaU_ SS-l+ rotor. The resulting
greenish supernatant was added to a brushite column and el-uted with

the same buffer used for homogenatj-on. Elution was sharp and the

elution volume determined wittr a LKB-Uvicord densitometer (Fig.?).
Thls determination i-s more accurate and less time consuming than

the determination with. plrenol red. (Taverne €t 4., 1958). As soon

as a l-O percent transmission was recorded, the eluate was col-lected.

100

50

60 80 100 120

EFFLUENT VOLUME (mI)

zI
q,
9,

=az
G,

*

o

Fig.
viru
phat

t.
SC
ec

Transmissj-on at a wavelength of 254 nm of the
ontaining supernatant eluted from calcium phos-
ol-umns.

Most of the green material in the first supernatant SLt (see Fig.5)
was ad.sorbed to the column. None of this plant naterlal was eluted

with different phosphate concentratlons, a concentratlon of 0,1- M

phosphate being the highest concentration tested. The virus contaln-
ing eluate was centrifuged for 40 minutes at 25 000 rpm in the Spinco

no J0 rotor and the Iarge, B to 10 mm jelIy-like pellets were resus-
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pended in 6 m1 phosphate suJ-phite buffer.

Two mlllilitre portions of the resuspended virus pellets were

Iayered onto three tubes, each containing a 10-40 percent sucrose

density gradient and centrj-fuged for 60 minutes at 20 000 rpm in the

Spinco SW 25-2 rotor" The following light scattering zones (fig.BA),

as measured from the menlscus, could be distinguished 1n the denslty

gradients:

i) a white zone, ar 2-8 mm from the meniscus. The upper part is

usually more concentrated, than the lower part, and

..\ii) a diffuse zone, b, 9-l-B mm from the meniscus,

iij-) the intense light scattering virus zone, c, lB-25 mm from

the meniscus, and.

fv) a d,iffuse 5 mm zorte, d., directly beneath the vj-rus zone.

The density gradients were sJ-ightJ-y opalescent between the

distinguishable zones and the bottom of the tubes. A yelIow-greenish

pe1let was formed at the bottom of the tube.

Zone c contained up to 85 percent of the virus j-nfectivity of

the tube, the rest of the infectivity was confined to the lower hal-f

of the gradient. After sampling of the virus zone c, it was centri-

fuged for 35 minutes at 15 000 rpm in the Spinco no, 40 rotor. A

slight greenish peIIet, 5-6 mm in diameter was formed in the centri-

fuge tube. Electron microscopy of this zone revealed. a high concen-

tration of virus particles with some unidentified material scattered

among the vj-rus particles (f iS.g). The vi-rus particles varied much

in shape and their appearance differed from sample to sample.
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Fig.9. Virus particles of the l-B to 25 nm vlrus zone after
calcium phosphate clarification and density gradient centri-
fugation, negatlvely stained with 2% neutral PTA. The bar
represents 500 nm.

The light scattering intensi-ties of the different zones in the

d,ensity gradient (f iS.AA) are presented in Fig.8C. The height of

the dj-fferent peaks is al-so representative of the concentrations

of the material- in each zone,

The strong absorption of ultraviolet light by zoyre a, when com-

pared to that of the other light scattering zones (FiS.BB), suggested

the presence of a nucleic acid component in this zorLe since nuclei-c

acid absorption j-s much stronger than that of proteins at si-miIar

concentrations. According to the intensity profiles, zone a contained

much l-ess material than the other light scattering zones.

In trying to separate the plant material- from the vlrus, virus

samples wepe subjected to a second step of gradient centri-fugati-on.

Pel-Iets obtained. from the resul-tant virus zones still reveal-ed. plant

material- among the virus particles in the el-ectron microscope. The
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virus pellets of the first grad.ient which were 5-6 mn in di-ameter,

were reduced to 2-7 rnm pellets without much further purlficatj-on.

Often, when using material relatively Iow i-n virus content, the

vi-rus pelIet after the first step of gradJ-ent centrifugation disap-

peared with further gradlent centrj-fugatlon and pelleting,

It appeared therefore that a second density gradient step was

inefficient in removing the plant material- and that it J-ed to an

important l-oss of virus.

1) Zone electrophoresi-s .

Virus samples, after a single step of gradient centrifugation,

were also subjected to zone electrophoresis at 4oC. The borate buf-

fer (pH 8,6) containing O,Ol- M sodium sulphite and the phosphate-

sulphlte buffer (pH 7,2) were used. at a current of 17 mA. In both

cases, two light scattering zones, about 1 mm apart, could be dis-

tinguished, after three hours. After another hour, the upper intense

zorLe became more diffuse and vanished completely within two hours.

The lower diffuse zone was not destroyed, but it contalned no virus

particles visibl-e in the electron microscope and was not infective.

At this stage, i-t was realized, that the virus could only be

purified by a refatively short purj-fj-cation procedure if no ways to

preserwe its infectivity coul-d be found,.

2) Sed i-mentati-on coeff icient.

In comparing the light scattering intensities of the two zones

obtaj-ned in zone electrophoresis, the rel-atively low concentratj-on

of extraneous materi-a1, as observed. in the electron microscope, was

conflrmed, Although not homogeneous, the virus samples after a slngle
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step of gradient centrifugation, were used for the determination

of sed,imentati-on coefficients" The sedimentation rates were deter-

mi-ned with schlieren optics, and in later experiments with both

schl-ieren and W optics simul-taneously (taUte IX).

TABIE IX" ar6,r, values of TSWV preparations obtained by cal-clum
phosphate clarification and density gradient centrifu-
gation. Virus preparations were resuspend,ed, in 0r01 M

sodiurm sulphite 
"

Experiment
Optical system

Schl-ieren UV

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

l_l-

547

534

548
,66
,60
516
666

557

,28
570
562

x
x
x

x

470

484

5l-5
487

457

452

Average 55t +tt

x Not d etermined 
"

A standard deviati-on of + 13 was determifled for the S2Or*

values determined with schl-ieren optics. fhe sedimentation constant

thus is 551 a 13.
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Fig.iO shows a typical- TSWV sedi-mentation peak obtalned by using

schl-ieren optics. Fig.lIA shows a photograph obtained by using W

optics and Fig"Il-B shows the resul-ting densitometer tracing"

The slope of the sed,imenting boundary and the baseline in the

densitometer tracing (pig.l-IB) indicate the presence of extraneous

IIV absorbing material in the TSWV preparation whj-ch may explain the

l-ower S vafue obtained by this method. This was confirmed serologi-

cal1y (see Fig"17A) and tn zorre electrophoresis experiments (see

Fig. L3) .

1) Stabil-izine of virus samn-l U s with lutarald.ehvde

In order to employ longer and harsher purification techniques,

virus containing preparations were fixed with glutaral-dehyde, a

common fixative used, with tissue secti-ons" After pelleting the den-

sity grad,ient virus zorre, it was resuspended in 013 mL phosphate-

sulphite buffer and to this virus suspension was added an equal

vol-ume of 0,8-1 percent glutaraldehyde in 0,01 M phosphate buffer
(pH 7,2).

Virus samples fixed with glutaraldehyde, revealed only round

to ellipti-caf virus particles (fig.fZ) in contrast to the pleomor-

phic particles of paraIleI unfixed vlrus samples (Flg.g).
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Flg.12. A vlrus preparatlon obtained by calclum phes-
phate cl-arification and gradient centrifugation, fixed
with O,4% glutarald,ehyde and. negatively stained with
2/o neutral PTA. The bar represents 500 nm.

4) Zone el-ect nhoresis of virus l-es fixed with el-utarald ehvd e

Gl-utaral-dehyd.e fixed material from density gpadient virus zones

could be further purified by borate zone electrophoresis, a techliqe.e

which had been shown to d.estroy unfixed virus samples after about

5 hours. After electrophoresis for 14-16 hours at L7-2O nA, two

light scattering zones could be distinguished in the zone electro-

phoresis apparatus (Fis .L3),
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Fig.17. Virus zones in a borate zorLe electrophoresis
column. The virus preparation was obtained by cal-cium
phosphate clari-fication and gradient centrifugation
and was fi-xed with glutaraldehyd e.

Examination of these zones in the electron mi-croscope reveal-ed

that the distinct upper zorLe contained practically only virus par-

ticles (fig.14A). The d.iffuse lower zone consisted of. large pleo-

morphic structures (Flg.14B). These structures probably are col-

lapsed, stai-n penetrated TSWV particles devoid of thej-r nucleic

acid component. This is suggested by the size of these structures

and the presence of what could be an outer limiting membrane.

Occasionally a very d.iffuse zorre could be distinguished direct-

1y above the intense light scattering virus zone. Prolongation of

electrophoresls to 20 or 22 hours did not completely separate this

very diffuse zone from the virus zone. The l-ower edge of this very

diffuse zone coul-d never be distinguished si-nce ,, ,r" always masked

I
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by the virus containing zone" The foreign material present among

the virus particles in Fig.t4A is representative of the material

obtai-ned after concentration of this zone by ultracentrifugation.
Although this diffuse zone could only occasionally be distinguished 

'
it was probably always present because foreign material was always

reveal-ed in el-ectron micrographs of material- f rom the virus zone.

The R7-values corresponding to the zones observed in a series
D

of borate zone electrophoresis experiments are presented in Tabte X.

The ratio of the distance moved by the upper l-imit of the virus

zone to the distance moved by the phenol red has been termed the zone

electrophoretic R6 of a vj-rus (van Regenmortel-, 1958) 
"

TABLE X. R7 values of the light scattering zones in a boratep
(pH 8,6) zone electrophoresis column. The virus prepara-
tion was obtained by cal-cium phosphate cl-arification,
gradient centrifugation and was subsequently fixed with
glutarald ehyde.

R6-values

The ggr:,asi6.1a1ly
present top'zone

The distinct
vlrus zone

fhe d.iffuse
l-ower zone

*
*
tt

*
o r75

)e

*

O,7 4

O r77

0,57
o,57
o r66
O,'67

o r65
O,62

o r64
0,64
0, 68

O ,42
0 ,47
o ,42
o,3B
o,3B
0, 4l-

O,46

O,16

Or42

0,75 o,65 o,42

x Not distinguishabl-e; probably too d.iffuse.
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Although forej-gn material was stil-l- distinguishable among the

virus particles col-l-ected from the d.istinct virus zone, these samples

were used. to immunize a number of rabbits.

5) Sedimentation coefficients of s]-uta ra.1 d ehvde fixe d virus DreDara-

ti-ons 
"

After borate zone electrophoresj-s of gluteraldehyde fixed virus

preparations, the virus containing zone was concentrated. by ultra-

centrifugation and resuspended in distil-Ied. water" Sedi-mentation

coefficients (taUfe Xf) of the resuspended virus pelJ.ets were simul-

taneously determined with both the W and schlieren optical systems.

TABLE XI. S2Oo* val-ues of TSWV obtained by cal-cir.rm phosphate

cl-arification, gradient centrifugation, glutarald.ehyde fixation
and borate zor..e electrophoresis (pH 8,6)" The virus was resus-
pended in distil-l-ed water.

The virus pellets were

to d,etermine the dry weight

photometricaJ-J-y.

resuspended in distil-Ied water in order

of virus after investigating it spectro-

obtained. after glutaraldehyd,e

much hlgher compared to the

The

fixation

S2Or* values of virus samples

and zone electrophoresis l,'Iere

Experiment aU 20,w val-ues

Schlieren optical system W optical- system

l_

2

3

6t_0

or/
7l-B

605
601

685

Average 548 610
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val-ues obtai-ned with unfixed, materj-al- (see Tabl-e VIII). With U\r-

optics, the average val-ue was 630 S in comparison with the previous-

ly determined, average of 472 S. With schlieren optics, zn average

S value of 548 was obtained in comparison wlth the average of 551 S

obtained after gradient centrifugatlon only.

6) rabbits with virus tained aft

borate zone electrophoresis.

Three rabbits, designated, TSWV-Ab l-, TSW-Ab 2 and. TSWV-Ab 3,

were immunized with vi-rus preparations obtaj-ned after cal.cir-ul phos-

phate cl-arification, grad.ient centrifugation, glutaraldehyde fixa-

ti-on and borate zone electrophoresis. Some foreign matter couId ,

however, stiIl be detected. with the el-ectron microscope in these

preparations (Fis.I4A) .

In paralle1 serologi-caI reactions, the sera from all the rabbits

reacted similarly to the different antigens tested and no differences

coul-d be detected amongst them. Serum TSW-Ab I was then used through-

out this part of the work. Serol-ogical- tests were always performed.

with a series of twofol-d dilutions of the sera and antigens under

investigati-on"

A single precipitin llne was formed, in the serologlcal reaction

between a virus preparation purified by zone electrophoresi-s and the

homologous antiserum (Fig.15).
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Fig.15. The precipitin pattern of a virus preparation
obtained by cal-cium phosphate clarificationr gradJ-ent cen-
trifugation, glutaraldehyd.e fixation and borate zone
electrophoresis with a homol-ogous antisenm 1n phosphate-
sulphite-sal-ine agar pH 712. The central well was fil-l-ed
with antlserum TSIV-AL t- d1luted. L/L6. ltiel-Is l to 8 con-
tained, two-fol-d diluti-ons of the virus preparatj-ons.

The movement of TSW particles into the agar was poor and pre-

cipitin lines were formed. near the virus containing weI1. This poor

movement of virus particles into the agar layer is due to the 1ow

vlrus concentrations present after zone electrophoresis and also to

the 1ow diffusion coefficient of the large virus particles.

fhe ability of these sera to react with plant material was

tested with infective plant juice and with the virus preparations

obtained at d,ifferent stages of purification. It was found that, be-

sides the virus precipitin l-ines, other precipltj-n lines were also

f ormed (Fig.16 ) .

Virus precipitin lines were formed on the edges of wel1s I and

1(see FiS.16) while an add-itional strong reaction occurred wj-th an

antigen present in the concentrated vi-rus preparation obtained after

1

I \- 2

7 ( 3

6 / 4
5
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cal-cium phosphate clarification. A third unidentified precipitin

I1ne was al-so formed near the central- wel-l- opposite the virus pre-

paration 1n weJ-l I (see Fig.16 ).

Fig.16. Precipitin pattern in phosphate-sulphite-saline
agar. The central wel-l- was filJ-ed with undiluted. serum
TSW-Ab 1. Wel-l-s 1, 3 and I were f ill-ed with two-f old
dil-utions of a concentrated, virus preparation from the
calcium phosphate el-uate. Wel-ls 2, 4 and 6 contained
two-f old d.ilutions of inf ect j-ve plant juice.

The ldentity of the contaminating antigen stilJ. present after

cal-cium phosphate cl-arification was establ-ished as F 1 protein when

purified. F 1 preparations were incl-ud.ed as anti-gen i-n precipitin

tests (Fie.17). In phosphate-sulphite-saline agar (FlS.17A), two

contaminating antigens were demonstrated in the cal-cium phosphate

eluate and al-so in the virus zone after gradient centrifugation. With

a paralJ-el- reaction in cacodylate-sal-ine agar (pH 6 r3) , no virus

precipitin lines were formed (FlS.17B) Uut the two contaminating

antigens present i-n partially purified virus preparatj-ons were cl-ear-

1y demonstrated. These antigens were both identified as components

1

-
4

2

3

6

5

/
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of F 1 protein also present in healthy plant juice. Both these frac-

tions in purified F 1 protein and healthy plant jui-ce were also

demonstrated in pH 6,! citrate-saline agar (FiS.I7D) whereas only

a single precipitin l-ine appeared in a para11eI reaction, in phos-

phate-sulphite-sallne agar (f ig.t7C),

The characteristi-c position of TSW precipitin lj-nes i-n agar

plates, greatly facititated the seroj-ogical- identification of this

virus. Although the ant,j-serna' also reacted with F I protein, these

precipitin lines were formed well- away from the virus precipitin

lines and did not lead to any confusion.

These sera will obviousl-y not be suitable for serological reac-

tions in tubes, unless they could be f reed f rom F l- ant j-bodies by

cross absorption.

The titres and homogeneity of the sera obtained with different

anti-gen preparations are presented in Table XVI.

7) Investisations of F 'l nrot ein contamination of TSWV nrenarati-ons

In purifying TSWV, relatively short centrifugation times were

used and this was not expected to al-l-ow the retention of molecul-es

as smal-l as F 1 protein with a sedimentation coeffi-cient of about

18 Svedberg uni-ts" l{ith gradi-ent centrifugation, it should be pos-

sible to separate a l-B S component completely from TSWV particles

with an S value of about 54O. It was, however, stressed by van Re-

gerrrnortel (Wee) tfiat F 1 protein can form different aggregates

with higher S vafues which are 1ikeIy to be partly responsi-bIe for

the contamj-nation of virus preparations prepared by differential-

ultracentrifugation.
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Fig.18. Gradient centrifugation of I' 1 protein. A, Photograph
of the light scattering zone of F 1 proteln in a sucrose gra-
dlent. B. Optical density profile of the density gradlent as
in A , superi-mposed on an optical density profile of a virus
containing density gradient as in Fig.8B. The white line re-
presents the virus solutlon and the bl-ack line a F 1 protein
solution.

When purified F 1 proteln was subjected. to gradient centrifuga-

tion a dense light scattering zone could. be seen 1-11 mm from the

meniseus. The area directly beneath this zone was diffuse without

any }ight scattering zones(Fig.18A). It seemed therefore that a good

separation between F 1 and the virus particles which are concentrated

in a zone 18-25 mm below the meniscus should be possibl-e.

In dete:mining the optical d.ensity profiles of the gradient

columns, the exact position of F 1 protein was determined (Fig.l8B)t

With this more critical- method 4 different zones coul-d be distin-
guished, the two lower zones being found at the position where the

virus zone occurred. The presence of F 1 protein in the virus con-

taining zone was also confirmed serologj-caI1y with serum TSW-Ab 1

(Fts.r?B).

8?
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Brakke (fg6O) demonstrated that the wid,th of a light-scattering

zone after gradient centrifugation depends on the amount of virus

floated, onto the gradient col-umn" A J-ight scattering zorLe of about

20 mm was observed after gradient centri-fugation of a sample con-

taining 10 mg TMV"

Since the considerable width of the F 1 protein zone caused. its
lower bound,ary to be present in the TSWV zone, F f protein contamina-

tion of TSW may be attributed, to the high concentration of tr' 1 pro-

tein present in the virus samples prior to gradient centrifugation.

Two F I protein fracti-ons were detected. serologically in the

TSWV samples used for immun:.zation (see Fig"17A). It has been shown

before that F 1 protein, isol-ated by ultracentrifugation from wheat

leaves, consists of two components which can be d,istinguished sero-

togically (von Wechmar, 1967) " tr'ractionation of the two antigenic

forms of F 1 protein was achi-eved by chromatography on DEAE ion-

exchange ceJ-J-ulose col-r.rmns. It is also known that the U[ absorption

spectra of preparations containing F 1 protein vary according to the

method of purification (van Regenmortel, L96+). When obtained by

chl-oroform emul-sification the UV absorption spectrum was that of a

nucleoprotein but when the protein was obtai-ned by clarification

with hydrated calcium phosphate, the spectrr.m resembl-ed that of a

typical protein with a maximum absorption peak at 280 nm.

B) Borate zorre efectro,phoresis of F f prqte:p.

As the virus antisera also reacted with F 1 protein, this com-

ponent should have the same or nearly the same electrophoretic mobi-

Iity as TSWV in borate zorLe electrophoresls colr.rmns" I' l- protein ob-
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tained by chloroform emulsification was al-so subjected to borate zone

electrophoresis and in two experi-ments, R6 values of 0,72 and Or74

were d.etermined. Another diffuse zone, with u Rd value of 0,!0 was

always present in the lower part of the grad,ient column. F l- protein

was thus probably the zone occasionally d,istinguishable directly above

the virus containing zone i-n borat e zone electrophoresis. As j-t was

never completely separated from the virus zone, some F I protein

was thus contamj-nating the virus preparations used for immunizati-on"

G. Purification by chromatosranhv. PEG nrecipitat on and sradi-ent

centrifuqation 
"

1) PEG precinitation f crudeo nlant saD

The precipitation of virus by the addition of PEG and NaCl-

has been reported- for tobacco mosaic virus, turnip yellow mosaic

virus and turnip crinckl-e virus (leberman, 1956; von Wechmar & van

Regenmortel, 1970) "

This rapid method of concentrating viruses was al-so tested for

TSWV. After homogeni-sing virus infected leaf material 1n the phos-

phate-sulphite buffer, the homogenate was centri-fuged for l-0 minutes

a! l-0 000 rpm 1n the Sorva}l SS-14 rotor and the supernatant devid.ed

into batches of 50 m}. To each batch were added. different quantities

of 25 percent sofutions (r/v) of PEG and NaCf respectively. Finat

concentrations of PEG and NaCI were L2% - 9y'" and. 6% - 3% respective-

Iy" The precipitates were separated by Iow speed centrifugation and

were resuspended in 0,02 M phosphate-sulphite buffer" fhe virus con-

tent of the precipitates was roughly estimated by the presence or
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absence of a light scatteri-ng zone in density gradient tubes.

Because of the large amount of plant material- present in the

PEG precipitates, resuspended precipitates were not suitable for

grad,ient centrifugation and they were first given a low speed cen-

tri-fugation. Both the resul-ting supernatants and peJ-lets were sub-

jected to gradient centrifugation in ord,er to determi-ne the distri-

bution of virus between them. In comparing the light scattering of

the vj-rus zones, it was found that about one third of the virus was

l-ost by 1ow speed centrifugation.

It was found that with different batches of infecti-ve leaf

material, different quantiti-es of PEG and NaCl were needed, to preci-

pitate al-l the virus. Vr/ith increasing amounts of PEG and NaCI, more

F 1 protein was precipitated together with the vj-rus.

The plant sap obtained after macerating different batches of

infective l-eaf material- may differ in its chemical- composition since

the plants were not propagated. under absol-ute1y constant conditions.

Differences in sal-t concentration may thus be responsi-bIe for the

varying amounts of TSWV present in PEG precipitates obtained at dif-

f erent ti-mes.

It appears therefore that ultracentrifugation is the best avail-

abJ-e method for concentrating TSWV.

2) PEG preclpitation of cl-arlfied. sap.

After PEG precipitation of TSWV from cl-arified plant saP, it

was striking that only diffuse zones occurred above the virus zones

after gradient centrj-fugation of some samples whil-e no material- could
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be detected- in the correspond.ing regions with other samples. The

top regions of the density grad.ients have been shown to contain

f' l proteln (f'lg.fg) and to be responsible for the contaminatlon

of virus preparations. It thus seemed that PEG precipitation coul-d

greatly reduce or even eliminate F I protein contamj-nation of TSW

preparations.

fhe virus pellets obtained by concentrating clarified. sap were

resuspended tn 6 mI phosphate-sulphite buffer. To this virus suspen-

sion were add-ed 0176 ml of a 25 percent PEG sol-ution and 0,7-2 mL of

a 25 percent NaCl- solution to give final- concentrations of l-r5 per-

cent PEG and O15 percent NaCl- respectively. The virus precipltate

was separated by a 5 minute centrifugation at I0 000 rpm in the

Spinco no 40 rotor and resuspend,ed in 5 mI d,istilled water. Both

the supernatant and the resuspended precipi-tate were then subjected

to gradient centrifugation.

A virus zone could not be d,istinguished in the gradient column

after gradient centrifugation of the supernatant. In the gradient

tubes containing the resuspend.ed PEG precipitate, a dense virus con-

taining zone c, 19-25 mm from the meniscus was observed. A diffuse

zone d., 5 mm in wid-th, was present directly bel-ow the virus zone.

The l-ower part of the tube, situated TO mm bel-ow the meniscus was

slightly opalescent (Ffg.l-9) .

Optical density profil-es of the gradients at 254 nm, revealed

a strong UV absorbing zone a, at the sample-sucrose j-nterface

(f'lg.fgB) " These zones were not always evident with the naked eye

and were not infective. The intensity of the light scattering zones
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1s presented in Iig.19C.

F 1 protein was serologically demonstrated in the virus suspen-

sions prior to PEG precipitation and also in the supernatant after

precipitatj-on but not in the resuspended precipitate (FiS.20). It

was therefore d.ecided to incl-ude this differential- precipitation of

TSWV particles in the purj-fication method. It was found to be of

great importance for obtaining antigenilcal-J-y pure virus preparat j-ons.

Fig.20. Preeipitin band,s forned by vi-rus contai-ni-ng suspen-
sions obtained, at different stages of the purification pro-
cedure. The central- well was f iIled with undi-luted serum
TSWV-Ab 1. WeIIs I and. 5 contained a preparation of the con-
centrated, cal-cium phosphate el-uate; we11s 2 and. 6 contained
a preparation of the PEG virus precipitate; we1Is 1 and 7
contained. a preparation of the supernatant after PEG precipi-
tation of the vlrus and wel-ts 4 and B contained plant juice
i-n buffer (:-:f ). Phosphate-sulphite-saline agar was used.

1) Borate zorre electro'ohoresis.

After calcirm phosphate chromatography and subsequent precipi-

tatlon with PEG, the virus zones in density gradients were stil-l-

1
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\
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/
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found to contain residual- contaminating material when examined. by

el-ectron microscopy. This sample after glutaraldehyde fixation was

then submitted to zone electrophoresis. The results showed that the

contaminating material- coul-d be separated from the virus by this

procedure " The R6 vafues of the components agreed with those pre-

vlously recorded. (See Table X & XII).

TABLE XII. R1 values of components in borate zorLe electrophoresis.. D - -:'
Preparations had been subriittdd tcj calcfr'ini phosphate clarifj-cation,
PEG precipitation, density gradient centrifugation and glutaraldehyde
fixation.

R6-values

0ccasionally
present zone

Distinct
virus zone

Diffuse
l-ower zone

x
x
x

x
0,78
o r75
0,75
O r75
0,73

o ,69
o ,69
o r62
0,65
o r57
O ,64
o r67
0,68
o r62

Or43
or42
o,39
O,79
0,40
Or46

o ,46
0, +3

0,36

0 , 7 5 0 ,65 0,4I

x: Not d istinguishabl-e .

The l-ower boundary of the zorre that was occasionally present was

never observed since it was always masked by the d.istinct virus zone.

Prolongation of electrophoresis did not separate this zone from the

virus zone,
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4) fmmunizati-on of a rabbit with Durified TSWV.

Rabbit TSW-Ab { was immunized with the virus preparation

characterirzed. by a R6 value of O165 described in the previ-ous sec-

tion (tarte xlr).

No precipitin l-ines were formed, when antj-serum obtained. from

this rabbit was tested with healthy plant juice or purified F 1 pro-

tein preparations. The antigen preparations used. to immunize this

rabbit, however, contained part of the upper d.iffuse zone with R6

val-ue of Or15. It seems therefore that this contaminant is not

antigenic or that its eoncentration is too low to induce the forma-

tion of antibodies.

A similar top zone, with u Rd value of O r75 rdas present above

the vlrus containj-ng zone when PEG precipitation was omitted from the

purification procedure (see Table X). The sera of rabbits TSWV-Ab l-,

TSWV-Ab 2 and. TSWV-Ab 1, immunized with antigens prepared in this

way strongly reacted with F I protein.

ft was thus evj-dent that PEG precipitation successfully separa-

ted the F 1 protein antigens from TSWV and l-ed, to antigeni-ca1Iy pure

virus preparations.

. The results obtained with serum TSW-Ab 4 are presented in

Tabl-e XVI. ( See Discussion) .

5) Phosphate sulphite zone electrophoresis "

The diffuse R6 Or15 zone above the virus zone was absent when

electrophoresj-s was performed in the phosphate sulphite-buffer.

With phosphate zone electrophoresis of glutaraldehyde fixed material,
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two light scattering zonesr f nm apart, could be distinguished 4-6

hours after the onset of el-ectrophoresis. After l-5-l-7 hours, onl_y

a single light scatterj-ng zone, located centrally in the phenol red

band,, was observed. Examlnatlon of this zone in the electron micros-

cope, showed that it contained virus. fn five experiments, the fol-
lowlng R6 values were obtained: 1,OO; 0,98i L,O3; Orgg and 1,02 with
an average of 1'00. In order to d.etect any d.iffuse zones directly
above or below the virus zone, the phenol red indicator was onitted
1n further experlments (Iig.Z:-).

,-
Fig.21. _Virus zone on a phosphate-sulphite zorle eJ-eetrophoresis
column. The virus-preparation was purified by calcium phosphate
clarj-fication, PEG precipitation, d.ensity grad.ient centrifugation
and subsequently fixed with glutaraldehyde.

The R6 Or75 zone as well as the R6Or4L zoyLe were not visibl_e

when electrophoresls was performed in phosphate-sulphite buffer. ft
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i-s probable that the material responsible for the formatj-on of these

zones was denatured, and was represented by the greenish aggregates,

which were obserwed, in the l-ower part of the gradient column'

With this buffer, a rise in temperature was observed about 9

hours after the onset of electrophoresis in the lower part of the

sucrose grad-i-ent and in the regi-on of the capillary" This change in

temperature may be ascrj-bed to the lower conductivity of the 0102 M

phosphate-sulphite buffer compared to that of the 0,1- M borate buf-

fer, and to the fact that the smatl-est cross sectior, of the U-tube

is found in the region of the capillary.

As the rise in temperature occurred late in electrophoresi-s and

only in the reglons of the R6 Or4l zone, tt probably caused the de-

naturati-on and subsequent aggregation of the material present. Large

fl-occul-es were observed in this region. Due to their higher el-ectro-

phoretic mobility, the virus particles at this time had already

moved away from this region, Virus preparations after phosphate-sul-

phite zone electrophoresis (lig.ZZ) were free of the foreign matter

found. in the electron micrographs obtained after borate zone elec-

trophoresis (Fie"14A) 
"
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(

P:.g.22. A glutaraldehyde fixed virus sample after cal-cir.li:r phos-
phate cl-arificatj-on, PEG precipj-tati-on, density gradient centri-
iugation and. phosphate-sulphite zone electropiroiesis (p{ 7,!).
The preparation was negatively stained- with 2/, neutral PTA. The
bar represents 500 nm.

6) Imm1y1i7ztion of rabbits.

Four rabbits, TSWV-Ab 5 to TSW-Ab B, were irnrnunized with the

virus preparation charactertzed by u R6 value of 1,00 in phosphate-

sulphite zone eJ-ectrophoresis.

No precipitin Ij-nes were formed when the sera of these rabbits

were tested agaj-nst plant juice or purified F I protein.

The results obtained with these sera are presented, in Tabl-e XVI.

(See Discussion).

H The finallv ad on ted ificat ion nroced. ltre for TSWVnllrp

From the preceed,ing experimental- work a purification procedure
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EJ-g.2J. The procedure adonted f or purification of TSW
The O,02 M phosphate buffer (pH 7 12), containing O,Ol- M sodium

sulphite, was used with this procedure.

90 gm infected leaves + 330 m1 phosphate-sulphite buffer
Homogenise f or 2 mj-nutes and squeeze through
cheesecloth
Centrifuge for
the Sorwa]-]- SS-

I

Eluate

P
2

P
3

P
4

Pa ( aiscard )

Layer onto a cafcium phosphate col-rmn and
el-ute with the phosphate-sulphite buffer

Centrifuge for 40 mlnutes at 25 000 rpm 1n
the Spinco no 70 rotor

SI-,2(discard)

Resuspend Ln 6 ml- buffer
Add 0 rj6 ml of a 2J/, PEG and 0112 mI of a
25% NaCt solution. Mix thoroughly
Centrlfuge for 5 minutes at 10 O0O rpm in
the Spinco no 40 rotor

SI,,(discard)

Resuspend in 4 ml- distiJ-l-ed water
layer onto lO-4O% sucrose d,ensity gradient
j-n the phosphate sulphite buffer
Centrifuge for 60 minutes at 20 000 rpm in
the Spi-nco SW 25-2 rotor
Locate and withdraw virus zone
Centrifuge for 35 minutes at 15 000 rpm in
the Spinco no 40 rotor

SI,4(discard )

Resuspend, in 0 r2 mL phosphate-sulphite buf-
fer, add Or2 mL l% glutaraldehyd,e in 0,0f M
phosphate buffer
Phosphate-sulphite zone electrophoresis
locate and withdraw virus zone
Centrifuge for 35 minutes at 35 0OO rpm 1n
Spi-nco no 40 rotor

mj-nutes at l-0 000 rpm in
rotor

l_0
74

SI

P
5

Final- vj-rus preparation

SL
5

( discard )
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for TSWV was finally developed (Fig "21), Compared to the previously

published purificatj-on proced,ures the main improvements of this me-

thod. l-ie i-n the use of calcium phosphate chromatography for clarifi-

cation, a technique which retained up to BO percent of the virus ac-

tivity, and in the use of PEG precipitation which made it possible

to separate TSWV successfully from solutions which contained a rela-

tively high concentratlon of F 1 plant protein.

1) Uf tracentrifugal- analYsi s .

The homogeneity of the virus preparations ohtai-ned by the

purification procedure outtined tn F:-g"2J, was determi-ned

in the analytical- centrifuge. Sedimentatj-on coefficients

were determined for the unfixed partialty purified prepara-

tions before electrophoresis and again for the same samples

after fixatj-on and subsequent electrophoresis (Tab1e XIII).

TABLE XIII. Sedimentation coefficients of TSWV in the O,O2 M phos-
phate-sulphite buffer. left: unfixed TSWV prior to zoyre electropho-
resis. Right: after fixation and zone electrophoresis.

aU 20,w value

Before fixati-on and
zone electrophoresis

After fixati-on and
zone electrophoresis

)) (

524

528

,92
576

582

2) Uftraviol-et absorption spectra.

When examj-ned spectrophotometricalty, the virus preparatlons
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obtained with the puri-fication procedure set out in Fig.23

always exhibited, W absorption curves with sloping shoulders

(FlS .24) " The rati-o of absorbancy at 280 nm to that at 25O

nm always varled between l:r?5 and lr29 for the uncorrected.

light scattering curves (taUre XIV).

After applying the correction for light scattering at

virus concentrations of about 2 m{r-l, the corrected, absorp-

tlon cul\re stil-I exhibited the sloping shoulder of the un-

corrected absorptj-on curve (I'iS .24L). At virus concentra-

tions of 0,6-l- r1 mgfmL, more fl-attened absorptj-on curves

were obtained. The corrected absorption curves at virus con-

centrations of O15 to Orl mgfml, however, resembled typical

nucleoprotej-n curwes (f ig.248). In the case of corrected

absorption curves, the 25O/2BO absorption ratio always va-

ried between lr44 and 1,!0. This varj-ation was independent

of concentration. The 250/280 absorption ratio varied be-

tween Lr25 and Lr29 in the case of uncorrected absorption

spectra.

As opticat density is directly proportional to virus

concentration, a plot of virus concentration against optical

density gives a straight li-ne with an intercept at 0" Simi-

Iar plots of optical d.ensity at 260 nm against concentration,

for both uncorrected and corrected optical density valueS,

tended- to give straight l-ines (Fig.25), The straight 1ine,

however, did not intercept at zeTo concentration which is

probably due to experimental errors in the determination of

virus concentration. Virus concentrations were determined. by

d.rying exact volumes of virus suspensions until a constant
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weight was obtained.

An extinction coefficient (r^l^*s/'r, of o ,J{ was de-err v ,"260

termined for TSWV from the uncorrected optical d,ensity values

in Tabre xIV. A val-ue or nrloms/nt = 0,12 was determined from

the corrected. optical denslty values.

3) The el-ectrophore t ic mobifitv

The partially purified virus preparati-on after densj-ty gra-

dient centrifugation, contained. enough virus to determi-ne

the electrophoretic mobility. After concentrating the virus

zone, the pellet was resuspend,ed in O ,2 ml of the appropriate

buffer, to whi-ch was then added Or2 mI of a OrB percent gfu-

taraldehyde sol-uti-on in the same buffer. With such virus

preparations, diluted to B ml-, a fringe shift of 4 to 6

fringes was usually obtained.

By eJ-ectrophoresj-s in the Tiselius cell-, the el-ectro-

phoretie mobilities of both the components observed in zone

electrophoresis, could be determined (taUte XV).

TABIE XV. The electrophoretic mobilities of vj-rus preparations
after calcj-rm phosphate clarification, PEG precipitation, d,ensity
gradi-ent centrifugation and glutaraldehyde fixation.

a The O,f ionic strength buffer of Mil]-er & Go1der (]-gfO).
b & c Phosphate-sodluun sulphite buffer adjusted to pH 7,2 wlth

either 4,0 M NaHrPOO or 4,0 M NarHPOO.

Buffer pH

Electrophoretic mobility x l0
tr Zvo]-t-sec -1CM

Pl-ant component Virus component

Phosphatea

Phosphate b

Phosphatec

7rO

7rO

715

l-l-, +6

llr19
l-2,40

lg,Bl
18, 70

]C) 7tr,LJ, -/ )
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All- virus actlvity was destroyed. when attempts were

made to resuspend virus pellets in buffers with pH-values

of 6rJ and lower.

I El-ectronmlcros copv.

1) Din ore tlons

When leaf tissue surrounding Ioca1 TSWV l-esions was crushed

and spread onto a drop of distilled water on an electron mi-croscope

grid., examj-nation of these grids revealed virus particJ-es of variable

shape and size. This variability in shape and size was prominent in

closely packed groups of vlrus particles (FiS.26L). Sol-itary par-

tiel-es were usually elliptical to round in shape and onJ-y occasionally

did such particles reveal a tail-like structure. Virus particles were

even and smooth in texture and tubular or fil-amentous forms were not

observed.

F:.g.26.- Dip preparations of virus particles negatively stained
with 2/o noutral- phosphotungstic acid.. A, a dip preparation spread
onto distifl-ed water. B, a dj-p preparati-on spread onto l% glutar-
aldehyde in 0,01 M neutral phosphate buffer. The bars represent
250 nn.
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In virus preparations from systemically invaded leaf tissue,

crushed and then spread onto a L% glutaraldehyd,e sol-ution in phos-

phate buffer pH 7,0 vi-rus particles were always round in shape

(FiS ,268) , fhe virus particles were uneven j-n texture. Virus par-

ticl-es never reveal-ed any buds or tail_-l_ike structures.

Sma11 rodl-ike protuberances or spikes could be obserwed on the

surfaces of the virus particles with both the dip methods (fig.26).

The spikes were most prominent where neighbouring particles were

cJ-osely packed. together.

With both dip methods, cl-usters of virus partlcles encased in
a membrane were occasionally obserwed (FiS.27).

F:.g.2'1. Yirus particles encased in a membrane, observed with the
distil-Ied water dip method,. Negatlvely stalned with 2% neutrat-
phosphotungstic acid. The bar represents 25O nm.

Durins ificatio n.

e

-

2)

The effect of various solvents and different purifi-cation

i
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treatments on the shape of the virus was determj-ned in the electron

microscope. The different virus contaj-nlng pellets in the purlflca-
tlon procedure (see Eig.21) were resuspended in dlstilled water, the

phosphate-sulphite buffer (pH 7 ,2) , or Best's phosphate buffer
(pH 7), and then compared with each other. Part of each virus sus-

penslon was fixed with the glutaraldehyde flxatlve and compared to

unflxed virus preparatlons.

The shape of the unfixed virus particles varied greatly in the

different solvents (Flg.Ze, 29 & 30). Parallel fixed vlrus samples,

at any stage of the puriflcation procedure, only reveal-ed round to

elliptical virus particles. The f ixed vj-rus preparat j-on after PEG

precipitation is representative of such virus samples (Fig.29B).

When resuspend.ed in Bestts buff er the unfixed vlrus partJ-c1es

tend,ed to be d.r-rmbbell-shaped. (FlS.2BB & |OC), a tendency sometimes

revealed when they were resuspend,ed in d,istil-l-ed. water (FiS.29L).

In unfixed virus preparations particle shape was also influenced

by the vlrus concentration of the sample. Virus particles were rough-

Iy spheri-caI in the phosphate-sulphite buffer at high virus concen-

tratj-ons (r'lg.1OA),whil-e the same sample at a l/5 dil-ution in the

same buffer reveal-ed partieles with many different forms (pig.rOB).
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Fig.28. - - apa.rd1uj.OnS oi- virus containing pel-lets after concen-
tratlon of the cal-cium phosphate eluate, negatively stained with
2y'o neutral- phosphotungstic acid. A, resuspended. in the phosphate-
sulphite buffer; B, resuspended in Bestrs phosphate buffer and C,
resuspended in distil-led water. The bars represent 500 nm.
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Fig.rf . Virus sample after calcLm phosphate clarificatJ-on, PEG
precipitatlon, gradient centrifugation, glutaraldehyde fixation
and phosphate-sulphite zone electrophoresis (pH 7'2). The virus
was iesuspended in phosphate-sulphite buffer. A, negatively stained
with 2y'o neutral phosphotungstic acid. B, positively stained with
2fi uranyl acetate (pH 4,1). The bars represent 500 nm.
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At every stage during purification, the virus particles were

always homogeneous in texture and always resembled the partlcles re-

vealed. in d.istilled water dip preparatlons (f'lg.26L). A different

type of partlcle, probably empty and penetrated by the stain, occurred

among the normal virus particles after zone electrophoresis

(FlS.3lL & B). The j-ncj-dence of these presr.mably empty particles

vari-ed to a great extent in the different preparations examined. Re-

lati-veIy few of these partlcles were reveal-ed when zone electropho-

resis preparations were resuspended in buffer, but the incidence was

high when resuspended in distilled. water.

A white unstained ri-ng, probably the lipid of the virus membrane,

was always revealed on the periphery of the empty particles. The smal-l-

external- splkes or protuberances were also more clearly demonstrated.

in the empty partlcles than in the intact particles (FlS.12).

T:-g.J2. Virus sample after calcium phosphate cl-arj-fication, PEG
precipitation, gradient centrifugatJ-on, glutaraldehyde fixation
and phosphate-sulphite zone electrophoresis (pH 7 12). The vi-rus
was iesuspended in phosphate-sulphite buffer and negatively stained.
with Zy'" neutral phosphotungstic acid. The bar represents 10 rm.
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3) The effect of oH on particle shape

A most striking difference was revealed when unfixed virus

preparatlons, resuspended in either distil-Ied water or phosphate-

sulphite buffer, were stained wlth neutral phosphotungstic acid

(ftl; and uranyl acetate (pH 4,I). When stained. with uranyl acetate,

the virus particles were mostly round in shape and did not reveal

any tail-l-ike or bud-Iike structures. Uranyl acetate stained prepa-

rations not only revealed. intact negatively stalned vrrus particles,

but al-so a great number of presumably empty partieles, penetrated by

the stain (Fts.33),

Fig.33. A vlrus preparation after cal-citu phosphate clarifieation,
PEG precipitatlon and gradlent centrifugation, stained with uranyl
aeetate (pH 4,1). The bar represents 100 nm.

When stained with neutral PTA, particle shape varied to a great

extent (Fig.l0A & B), but particles penetrated by the stain were not

revealed.
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This effect of different stains at different pH values l-ed to

further j-nvestigations of the effect of pH on virus shape. Virus

suspensions in distil-l-ed water were mj-xed with equal vol-umes of 2

percent PTA solutions at pH values from J to 9, the pH i-nterwal

being 1"

At pH 1, the virus particles were mostly round in shape and

penetrated by the staj-n. Intact particles were sometimes observed

among the empty parti-cIes (pig.14A), A characteristic of the virus

particles at pH values of 4 and 5, was the I'dimplestt cr j-nvaginations

f iJ-led with the stain (FiS.14B) , Particles penetrated by the staj-n

were never obserwed.

Virus particles were most distorted at pH 6. Tail-I1ke and/or

bud-like protuberances could be obserwed with all- the particles
(Fig.34C) whil-e partlcles penetrated by the stain were never ob-

served.

At the higher pH values, between pH 7 and 9, the vi-rus particles

varied much in shape but to a much lesser extent, than at pH 6. These

preparations did not reveal- the darker stained 'tdimples" or invagi-

natj-ons (Fls "14D) ,

4) Viral ribo nucleopro tein.
In order to determine whether TSWV could be cl-assified as

a myxovirue,attempts were made to demonstrate the j-nternal ribonucleo-

protein component which is characteristic of myxo- and paramyxoviruses.

Careful examlnatlon of more than 200 TSW preparations over a

peri-od of 2 years revealed only intact virus particles in which an

j-nternal- component could, not be seen. In contrast to this, dfl inter-
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nal- component has been vj-sualized. in some spontaneously disrupted-

infl-uenza vj-rus particles penetrated by PTA (Al-meid,a & Waterson,

I97O). Nucl-eocapsids have al-so been d.emonstrated in stain-penetrated

parainfJ-verrza viruses (Choppin & Stoeckenhuis, 196+).

Uniforu filamentous structures with a diameter of approximately

12r5 nm, which approximated, a nucl-eoprotein component, were associa-

ted with TSWV preparations resuspend,ed 1n distill-ed water (FlS"rOD).

The fil-aments in this negatJ-vely stained preparatlon did not reveal

a helical array of subunits as was demonstrated. for the nucleocap-

sids of paramyxoviruses (Finch & Gibbs, 1970). Howeverr a paraI1e1

shadowed. sanple did reveal a helical structure in filaments wi-th a

dlameter of approximately 25 nm (FiS.15). fhese fi-l-aments had double

the diameter of the fil-amentous structures in the negatively stained

preparatlons (Flg.lOD) .
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Frg.34. Unfixed, virus preparations after cal-cir.m phosphate clari-
fication, PEG precipitation and gradlent centrj-fugation. The virus
preparation was resuspended in distilled water. .A,_19gal-1ve1y-staineA with PTA pH l. B, negatively stalned. with PTA pH!. _gl ne-
gatively staineO i"itfr PTA'pH 6. D, negatively stained with PTA
pH 8. The bars represent 500 nm.
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i.

Frg.35. Unfixed virus preparation after ca1
cl-arification, PEG precipitation and grad,ien
The preparatj-on was shadowed at an angle of
trioxide (W0"). The bar represents 2rO r ., ),

cium phosphate
t centrifuEation.
25o w:-tL:- ti.ngsten

Several- attempts to obtain sj-mj-l-ar fil-amentous structures asso-

ciated with virus partlcles in distilled water, were unsuccessful.

Exhaustive scanning of virus particles resuspended in distill-ed wa-

ter, occasionally revealed some particles wj-th tubular structures.

These tubes, exhibiting no helj-cal- structure, were either approxi-

mately 25 nm (FiS.36L) or approximately 15 nm in di-ameter (FiS,76B)

Disrupting TSW parti-cIes in several ways never reveal-ed the

exlstance of a ribonucleoprotein component in the electron micros-

cope. Vlrus containing solutions were treated with peroxide free

ether (Becker, 1967; Finch & Gibbs, 1970), sodium deoxychol-ate (Dues-

berg, L969) or Tween 20.
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Fig.36A & B. Unfixed virus preparations after cal-cium phosphate
cl-arification, PEG precipitation and grad.ient centrifugati-on.
The preparation was resuspend.ed in distil-Ied water and shadow-
castbd irl-ttr tungsten trloilde (\,{Oz) at an angle of 25o" The bars
represent 25O rtm"
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5) Size determinations.

Preparations of TSW whlch had been partially purified by

density gradient centrifugation and fixed with glutarald,ehyde

(Fig.21), were used to determine the diameter of the virus particle.

Since there is a slight variability in the shape of the particles

when present in closely packed groups, only those occurring as

single particles were used for size determinations (Fig,17). Typical

examples of the calcul-ations of the normal lengths and normal dlame-

ters of TMV and TSW appear in Addenda IV and V.

Trg.37 . A virus preparation after calci-r.rm phosphate cl-arj-fica-
tion, PEG precipi-tation, gradient centrifugation and glutaraT--
dehyde fixation. The vj-rus was mixed with TMV and shadoweasted
at an angle of 25o with tungstan trioxide. The bar represents
25O nm.

When measured. against TMV, which has an accepted normal length

of 500 nm (Brandes , 1964; van Regenmortel et ?L., L964), the average
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diameter of TSW parti-cIes was determined as l-l-l-,7 rrm. With the con-

fidence limitb of both viruses taken j-nto consid.eration, the diameters

of TSW particles should not be less than l-l-0,2 nm or more than

lll13 nm. All- the TSWV particles measured were round in shape.

In deterrlnlng the diameter of ind ividual particles, the length

of the visible part of the particle along with its shad,ow, were slmul-

taneously determined. From these measurements it was possj-bIe to de-

termj-ne the height of the particle above the supporting film on the

grid. (Ad,d,endumVI). The average ratio of the height to diameter of

ten randomly chosen virus particles was Or47B, whieh indicated a con-

si-derable fl-attening of the partieles.

In contrast to the circul-ar appearance of the partlcle when

vj-ewed from above, the ratio of particJ-e height to wid,th suggested

that the particl-es were elliptical in shape. As a resul-t of the flat-

teni-ng, the actual dlameter of TSWV shoul-d be less than the 11117 nm

reported above.

Corrected diameters for TSWV parti-c1es were determined when the

ell-iptical. particles were transformed. to spherical- particl-es with

the same circrmference (Marks , 1946) , A typical- transformation from

an elliptical- to spherical particle is represented in Add.endum VII.

The normal- diameter for spherical particles was determined as

85,3 nm wj-th extremes of 84 ,J and. 86,1 nm when the confidence l-imits

of both TI\IV and TSWV were taken i-nto consi-deration" A frequency d,is-

tribution diagram of the normal particle lengths and diameters for

TMV and TSW is presented in Fig.JB"
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION.

In the past, one of the most important criteria for identifying

the virus etiology of TSWV, was its transmission by thrips vectors 
"

Messieha (Weg) however, showed, that tobacco ringspot virus (TRSV)

coul-d also be transmitted by T, tabaci. Acquisition and transmission

of TRSV are performed, only by the thrips l-arvae whereas TSWV is
acquired by the larvae and transmitted by the adult insects" The

Iarvae only rarely transmit TSWV. For identification purposes it 1s

therefore essentiaf to show that adul-t insects are capable of trans-

mitting TSWV.

The diversity in symptom expression of TSWV strains is widely

recognized (Norris, L946; Best & Gaflus, L95O & L953) and was con-

firmed with strains used, in this work. TSWV infected tobacco plants

col-l-ected in the Western Province over the past 4 years, were al-l

infected with two different strains. Plants infected with a singJ-e

strain of the virus were never found. Symptom description of TSW

infected tobacco (Moore , 1933; Samuel & Bal-d , t933) fras been a valua-

ble initial- criterium for detecting TSWV infected plants.

Different purification methods for TSWV have been found, to be

unsatisfactory for purifying all TSWV strains" Best and Pafk (1964)

and Best (Wee) were unabl-e to purify strain E with the method of

Black et al- " (L961), and both method,s were unsatisfactory in the

hands of Tsakiridis (]-gZf). In purifying cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)

strains it was also found that the different strains varied in stabi-

lity and coul-d not be satisfactorily purified with a single method
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(van Regenmortel, l967) .

Regular infectivity assays during different purificati-on steps

have helped to determine the steps responsible for virus loss when

vj-rus was purified accordj-ng to the methods of Bl-ack et al-. (tg|l)

and Best (1966).

With the purlfication method of B1ack and co-workers (see Fig.f)
the vj-rus particles were aggregated to such an extent after homoge-

nization that they were precipitated by the subsequent 1ow speed

centrifugatj-on (see Tabl-e III). Inadequate di-spersal of the virus
particles from these precipitates resul-ted in an important loss i-n

virus infecti-vity during the subsequent low speed centri-fugatJ-on.

No aggregation of the virus was evident when TSW was purified
according to the method of Best (Wee; see Fis.l). More than 70 per-

cent of the virus infectivity was usually found. in the supernatant

after homogenizati-on and. Iow speed centrifugation (see Table IV).
The vi-rus in the supernatant was concentrated into a pe1let by high

speed centrifugation. When this method was used the loss of virus in-
fectivity seemed to be the result of inadequate dispersal of the

virus from the high speed peJ-J-ets since infectivity was easily l-ost

during subsequent 1ow speed centrifugation.

No adequate dispersal of TSWV particles from pellets was obtained

after concentration of the particles by using high ionic strength

buffers (Brack et al-., a9fi) or ul_tracentrifugation (Best, 1966) " The

majority of the particles were l-ost after resuspension of the pellets
and subsequent clarification by low speed centrifugation.

rt was thus necessary to clarify vlrus solutions to such an
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extent before concentrating the vj-rus particles

cl-arification of the resuspended pelJ-ets by low

could be omi-tted.

r_r_6

into pe1lets, that

speed. centrifugation

Excel-l-ent clarification of the virus containing supernatant

after homogeni-zation and subsequent J-ow speed centrifuqation (see

Fi'g"T) was obtained with chromatography on calcium phosphate columns

(Taverne et al-., 1954; Murant g[ al., L969) " The virus solutions were

cl-arified to such an extent that it was not necessary to use l-ow speed

centrifugation f or thj-s purpose. The loss of vj-rus varied only between

6 and 20 percent.

Further fractionatj-on of these cl-arified virus suspensions was

obtained by density gradient centrifugation" El-ectron microscopic

examination of the virus in the light scattering zone revealed a high

concentration of unid.entifibd material- present among the vj-rus par-

ticl-es. The same material was detected in the electron microscope

after a second step of gradient centrifugation. This i-s in contra-

d iction with the results of Best (We e ) who obtained, highly purif ied

virus preparations with two successive steps of gradient centrifuga-

tion.

It seems likely that the variabl-e results obtained with the

different purification method.s is simply due to the fact that the

d.j-fferent strains that were used varied in their sensitivity and be-

haviour in the various buffer sol-utions. Each strain probably requires

its own set of conditions to maintain maxi-mum infectivity.

Lengthy purif icati-on procedures, based on ultra- and grad.ient

centrifugation, also contributed to a great loss in virus. Often,
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when usi-ng material relatively Iow in virus content, the virus

pellets after the first step of gradient centrifugation disappeared

with further subsequent gradient centrifugation and pelleting"

Si-nce density gradient centrifugation was found to be inadequate

for the complete separati-on of TSWV from the contaminants present, it

became important to investigate separation method.s other than those

based on size and d,ensity differences. Attempts were then made to

use zone electrophoresis in a sugar gradient, a techni-que extensively

used in van Regenmortel-rs laboratory (van Regenmortel, 1968) for the

rout j-ne purJ-f ication of plant viruses 
"

Successful- separation of the unid.entified components present j-n

the TSWV solutions could however, not be accomplished with zone elec-

trophoresis " The virus activity in the initial- sample was completely

destroyed 4-5 hours after the onset of electrophoresis" Successful-

zone electrophoretlc separation was achieved- after stabilizing the

TSWV particles with glutaraldehyde"

Glutaraldehyde is known to be an efficient fixative for cell-uJ-ar

preparations which have to be examined in el-ectron microscopy (Saba-

tini, Bensch & Barrnett, 1961), The cell-ular constituents are stabi-

Itzed to such an extent that they can withstand temperatures of up

to 600 for 4 days in preparing material for sectioning (f-,utt, 196I).

Gl-utaraldehyde reacts with the free amj-no groups of proteins and is

an efficient coupling agent for covalentty linking enzymes to proteins

(Avrameas & Ternynck, L969) " The stabil-ization of protein mol-ecules

with glutaraldehyde is most likely due to the fact that the free

amino groups in a protein mol-ecule are crosslj-nked with each other.

It is thus possible that proteinaceous material- can be coupled onto
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TSWV where fixation is performed. with partially purified TSW prepa-

rations.

Zone electrophoresis was performed with the pH B r6 borate buffer
in ord,er to compare the zone electrophoretic R6 values wi-th those of

other viruses (van Regenmortel, 1968). After electrophoresis (see

Tabl-e X) the virus materlal appeared to be pure, as judged from

el-ectron mlcrographs (see Flg.I4A). Three Iight scattering zones,

each with a characteristic R6 value, could be obseryed after zone

electrophoresis" The 
^d 

Or+, zane conststed r1f large pleomorphic

structures which probably were collapsed, stain-penetrated, vj-rus

particles devoid of thei-r nucl-eic acid. component. The virus particles
in the R6 O,65 zone were concentrated. Directly above the virus con-

taining zone a diffuse zoyre with ^ 
Rd val-ue of Or'lJ was occasionally

distinguished. No pellets were ever reveafed. after pelleting of the

*6 O r75 zone but material resembling that f ound among the vi-rus par-

ticl-es in tr'ig"f4A coul-d however, occasionB.tly be distinguj-shed. i-n

the el-ectron microscope. Material similar to that in the virus pre-

parati-on in Fig.I4A is obseryed in the positj-on of the virus zone

after gradient centri-fugation of plant sap. This preparation had a

zone electrophoretic R6 value of O,70 - 0,75. The R6 O,75 light
scattering zone i-n borate zorre electrophoresis is thus most 1ikeIy
plant material-" The homogeneity of the R6 O165 samples was determined

in the analytical- ultracentrifuge when a single component was ob-

served with the schlieren optical system. These preparations were

used to immunize rabbits"

Doubl-e diffusion serological reactions with the resultant anti-
sera however, showed that the virus material- used. for injeiting the
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rabbits coul-d not have been completely pure. ?recipitin l-ines vilere

afso formed against two antigens present 1n healthy plant juice. One

of these antigens was identified as F I protein when serologi-caI

precipitln reacti-ons were performed in phosphate-sul-phite-sal-1ne

agar (pH 7,2) (see Fig.l-6 & 17A) . The other unid.entified antigen

which appeared in cacod.ylate-saline agar is 1ike1y to be a serological

sub-fraction of purified F l protein (see Fi-g.178). This agrees with

the known heterogeneity of purified F 1 protein whj-ch can be frac-
tionated into two dj-stinct components by ion exchange chromatogra-

phy (von Wechmar, 1967).

fn eval-uating the TSWV antlsera, the importance of performlng

serologlcal precipitin reactlons 1n dlfferent buffers at different
pH values was clearJ-y demonstrated.

As stressed by van Regenmortel (tgee), the presence of antibodies

to plant components in virus antisera is undesirable for it destroys

the specificity of the serologi-cal- method. Antibodies against plant

antigens not only complicate the serological detectj-on and diagnosls

of vj-rus infections but they al-so make the study of seroJ-ogical

cross-reactions between viruses more difficult.

Serological tests showed that complete separation of F 1 protein

from TSWV was not achieved with gradient centrifugation and borate

zone electrophoresis. The presence of F 1 protein at the position to

whlch TSW sedi-ments during grad.ient centrifugatlon was detectabl-e

when the gradients were scanned by IIV absorption. Incomplete separa-

tion of the l-8 S tr' 1 protein component from the 551 S TSWV component

is due to the overloading of the density gradients with F I protein
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stil-J- present in the virus samples.

The contamination of the zone electrophoretlc vlrus sample with

F 1 protein can be attributed to one or both of the fol-lowing possi-

bilities:

1) Fixation of the virus particles after grad.ient centrifugation

with glutaraldehyde (see Fig.23) may link F 1 protein onto

the virus parti-cles. The coupling of leaf materj-aI onto TSWV

partieles is suggested by electron microscopy when dip pre-

parations from TSWV infected leaves were prepared, by the

glutarald,ehyd.e dip method of Mil-ne (fgZO). TSWV particles

prepared in this way always revealed dark electron dense

spots on the surface of the virus particles (see Fig.25B) .

Simil-ar dense spots were never revealed when paral1e1 samples

were prepared with buffer instead of gJ-utaral-dehyd,e (see

Fie.26A).

2) If cross-l-i-nking of F 1protein and TSWV does not occur, TS\I{V

obtained by zone electrophore$is may be contaminated with F 1

protein in another way. Contaminatj-on of the vj-rus prepara-

tlons is posslble when the contaminating material has a zone

electrophoretlc R6 value simil-ar to that of TSW. F l- protein

f rom N. El-utinosa plants, obtained by chl-orof orm emulsif ica-

tion consi-sted of two components with R6 values of Or'72

0174 and 0,10. The R6 Or72 component can thus be responslble

for the contami-nation of TSWV samples obtained by borate zone

electrophoresis. A similar R6 Or72 zorle was however, obtained

with healthy plant sap. The R6 value of 0,51 for F 1 protein

from !. glutinosa 1s simil-ar to that d.etermi-ned for N.tabacum
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(van RegenmorteJ., 1965).

The contamination of TSW samples with F 1 protein was prevented

when the TSWV particles were precipitated with PEG prior to gradient

centri-fugation. The successful- separation of TSWV and F 1 protein in

this way was d,emonstrated serologicalJ-y (see Fig.2O). Antiserum to

TSWV, obtained after PEG precipitation and borate zone electrophore-

sis, dit not contain antibodies to plant components (see Tabte XVI).

Although F 1 protein was successfully separated. from the TSWV

particles after PEG precipj-tation, a diffuse light scattering zone

with u Rd value of 0,75 was stil1 present f ol-lowing electrophoresis.

Unid.entified R6 0,75 materi-al-, similar to that in Fig.14A, was present

in the zone eleetrophoretic virus samples used to immunize rabbit

TSW-Ab 4. This materi-al- was not antigenic since no antibodies against

it coutd be detected. j-n the resul-tant antisenm to TSWV (see Table XVI).

The above mentioned, resul-ts seem to indicate that the zone

electrophoretic *d Or71 component present in purified F 1 protein

from N. glutinosa plants does not consist of F 1 protein but repre-

sents some other antigenic inactive component. The F 1 protein is

thus probably concentrated in the R6 0,50 light scattering zorLe.

It also seems 1ike1y that the F 1 protein whi-ch is present i-n

the TSWV sample after gradient centrj-fugation is linked, to the TSWY

particles with glutarald,ehyde. This woul-d explain why the resultant

TSWV parti-cIes elicit an immu-ne response to both F I protein and

TSWV. If there is any residual F 1 protein present in the TSWV sample

after PEG precipitation, it can be successfully separated from TSWV

by gradient centrifugation because it is present in sufflciently Iow
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concentration.

The d.iffuse light scattering zone (Rd Or72) which was present

d,irectly above the virus contaj-ning zone (Rl 0,68) was never evldent

when zone electrophoresis was performed in the phosphate-sulphite

buffer j-nstead of the borate buffer. El-ectron microscopy of the virus
particles contalned in the *6 ,,OO light scattering zone (see Fig.2l),

never revealed the presence of any foreign material in this zone

(see Fig.22). 0n the other hand, non-antigenic *d 0,72 materlal- was

always present in the virus samples after borate zone electrophoresis

(see Fig.l-4A) 
"

All- the data regarding the d"ifferent purification methods and

the resul-tant antisera are presented in Tabl-e XVI.

It was not possible to detect TSWV serologically in infectlve
plant tissue with any of the TSWV antlsera. The presence of TSW

could al-so not be detected serologically during the initial- steps of

the purification scheme (see Fig.2l) when the virus was dil-uted in a

large quantity of buffer sol-ution, Serological- detectj-on only became

possible after a fifty fol-d concentration of the vj-rus by PEG preci-
pitation or ul-tracentrifugation. The failure to detect TS}rIV serologi-

caIIy in infective plant juice can thus be attributed to the J-ow con-

centration of the antigen in infective plant tissue and during the

early stages of purification. Afl- the serological reactj-ons were per-

formed. with the double diffusion technj-q.ue. More refined methods

such as the bentonite and latex tests were not tested.
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The sedimentation coefficient of TSWV determined. by Best (fg6A)

varied between 492 and 551 S with a mean value of 524 S. Simil-ar

variati-ons occurred in the sedi-mentation coefficients determined for

the South African stralns purified by a singJ-e step of gradient cen-

trifugation (see Fig.23). The sed.imentation coeffici-ents varied

between 528 and 57O S with a mean value of 551 + l1 S. Heterogeneity

of the samples was suggested by the assymmetry of the sch-l-1eren peak

(see Fig"lO) and by the slope of the sedimenting bound,ary and. the

basel-ine in the IfV tracing (see Fig.l-IB). When determined with W

optics, the sedinentation coefficients vari-ed between 452 and 5l-5 S

with an average of 471 S (see Tab1e IX). These UV val-ues represented

an average sedimentation coeffi-cient of the virus and. of extraneous

material- present in the preparations.

Sedimentatj-on velocity determinations were always performed with

0,25 m1 of a virus suspensi-on. The first photograph of the sedimen-

ting boundary was usually taken at schlieren angles of 60-700, 2 to

J minutes after the desired speed was reached. By determining the

areas under the schJ-ieren peaks, it was possible to make a rough

comparison of the virus content in the different samples. Attempts

were made to d.etermine the influence of virus concentrations on the

sedimentati-on coeffj-cients. This was only done when sed,imentation

veloci-ty experlments were performed, under identical- conditions, but

no correlation between virus concentration and sedimentation coeffi-

ci-ent could, be found.

The variations in sedimentation coefficients (see Tabl-e IX) may

be attributed to a variation in the amount of sucrose present in the

virus samples after gradient centri-fugation and zone electrophoresis.
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The presence of sucrose in the sol-vents would result in viscosity

differences that would infl-uence the sed.imentati-on veloci-ty of the

virus particles" Due to the instability of TSWV, the virus pellets

cou1d, not be freed of the sucrose present. ii.epeated, washing and.for

resuspending and pelleting of the virus pellets onJ-y contri-buted to

a l-oss in virus.

The homogeneity of the vi-rus samples used to determi-ne the

extinction coefficient of TSWV was determi-ned according to the

d.i-fferences between sed.imentation coefficients determined with

schl-ieren and IIV optics simil-taneously (see Table XI). These diff

ferences were always less than 5 percent which indicated the absence

of extraneous material. For extincti-on coefficient determinations'

virus pellets were resuspended in distilled water and the sedimen-

tation coefficients obtained should. not be regarded as rel-i-abl-e.

When sedi4entation coefficients are determined in d.istilled, water a

variation can be expected, due to the charge effects (Svedberg &

Ped.ersen, 1940). The primary object of these experiments was to de-

termine the homogeneity of the vj-rus samples 
"

Sedimentation coefficients of TSWV were greatly influenced by

glutaraldehyde fixation. Sedimentation coeffici-ents were determined

for the unfi-xed., partialty purified TSWV after a single step of

gradient centrifugation and again for the same sample after fixation

with glutaraldehyde and zorLe electrophoresis (see Tabl-e XIII). The

sedimentation coefficients were about t0 percent higher after fixa-

tion and zone electrophoresis than before fixation and zone el-ectro-

phoresis " The cross-Iinking of protei-ns occurring when virus is

treated with gl-utaral-dehyd.e may result in an increase in the weight
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of the virus particles and. a higher sedimentation constant"

The different

have been obtained

val-ues of the sed.imentation coefficients that

are compared in Table XVII"

A sedimentation coefficient of 55L + 13 is suggested'

This average was obtained from measurements on particles

after relative short purification scheme and before the

tictes had been al-tered by the glutaraldehyde treatment.

for TSWV.

obtained

virus par-

A considerable loss of virus occurring during zone electropho-

resis was evident from sedimentatj-on velocity experiments, The area

under the schlieren peak, after fixation and electrophoresis of TSWV,

was l-ess than !O percent of the area under the schl-ieren peak when

the sedimentation coeffici-ent was determined pri-or to fixati-on and

zone electrophores j-s .

In spite of this considerable l-oss of irlrus during purification,

virus yields of 6 to 8 mg. were obtained from 100 gm of leaf tissue,

The virus yieJ-d was determined when the fi-nal. virus preparation was

dried to constant weight at 6ooc" Tsakirid'is (rgzr) purified J mg of

virus from IOO gm of l-eaf tissue, the virus yield being determined

by drying the final- virus preparation to constant weight over anhy-

drous calcium sulphate. Best (Wje) obtained l- mg of virus from

IOO gm of l-eaf tissue with his puri-f ication method. No mention was

however, mad,e of the method employed to determine the virus yie1d.

The W absorption spectra for purified TSVrrV, when corrected for

light scattering according to Bonhoeffer and, Schachman (l9OO),

differed markedly from those determined by Best (Wee). The corrected

absorption curves of Best always revealed two maxima, a major maximum
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at 270 nm and another at 260 rtm. Since the maximr.rm virus yield re-

ported. by Best was 0,6 mg (Best, L96B) it can be assr.med, that his

absorption curves were done with vj-rus preparations contaj-ning 0r6

ng/ml virus or fess. In the present work corrected W spectra at

virus concentrations of O 16 mg/ml or less, were invariably those of

a nucl-eoprotein with a single maxj-mum at 260 nm (see Fig.24A) " At

higher virus concentrations (see Fig.24B) tire corrected W absorption

curves still resembl-ed the uncorrected absorptlon curves.

The extinction coefficients that have been determi-ned can be

regarded as only approximate val-ues since the extrapolation of the

straight line, in a plot of optical density against concentration,

dj-d not i-ntercept at zero concentratj-on" Reliable corrected, optical

density val-ues are difficul-t to obtain because of the high degree of

light scattering encountered in the UV absorption spectra of TSWV.

The instability of TSWV and the low yields obtained after puri-

fication made it impossible to d.etermine the electrophoretic mobil-i-

ties of this virus accurately. Dial-ysis to equilibrate the virus

samples, which is essential- j-n these determinations, destroyed infec-

tivity to such an extent that the virus preparations were not suitable

for electrophoretic determinations. Fixation of the virus particles

also resul-ted in changing the surface charges on the virus particles

and therefore their electrophoretic mobiJ-ity. From the l-imited infor-

mation obtai-ned,, it can be concluded that the j-soelectric point of

TS}IV is at a pH value l-ess than pH 7, a pH range at which virus ac-

tivity was destroyed.

A certain oegree of distortion of purified. TSWV particles j-s

suggested when partlcle diameters, as determined by different authors,
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are compared, with each other" The diameters of these particles, round,

to oval- in shape, varled between 62 and l-50 nm (see Table I)" An in-

ternal- calibration standard of known dimensions was not included

when the above menti-oned diameters were determined.. The diameter of

TSWV particles was determined as 111-,7 nm when measured against TMV

with an accepted- normal length of 700 nrn (Brandes, 1954; van Regen-

mortel et al-. , 1964) " With the confidence l-imits of both vj-ruses

taken into considerati-on, the diameters of TSWV particles shoul-d not

be l-ess than llo 12 nm or more than Ll-3 11 nm" These values are higher

than the probable particle di-ameters set out by the d.ifferent authors

(see Tabl-e I).

Variatrons j-n di-ameter can be attributed to the flattening of

the virus partlcJ-es, clearly demonstrated by Martin (1964) with

shadowed virus particJ-es. The apparent spherical particl-es with long

shad,ows were 100 nm in d iameter whil,e the fl-attened particles with

short shadows were l-50 nm in diameter. The flattening of the virus

particles was not evident in positively or negatively stained prepa-

rations and iras thus not been taken into consi-deration in published.

studies on stained material"

In determining the diameter of TSW parti-c1es, the length of the

visible part of the partJ-c1e along with the length of the particle

shadow were also determj-ned in order to cal-cul-ate the height of the

particle above the supporting fitm of the grid" The average ratio of

the height to the dj-ameter of TSWV particles was 0,478 which indlca-

ted. a consi-derable flattening of the TSWV particles to form ellipsoids.

The most reliabfe i-nformation about the shape of TSWV particles

should, be obtainable f rom ul-trathin sectlons of i-nf ective tissue 
"
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Slnce these particles are supported by the surrounding plant tissue

they should. be less vulnerable to distortion than those present in

purlfied. preparations. The shape of TSWV in ultrathin sections was

described. as roughly spheri-ca1 to slightly oval (see Tabl-e II) with

diameters ranging from 47 to l-20 nm" These particles were not as

flattened as those seen in drop preparations. Particl-e diameters were

determined by transforming the ellipsoid virus parti-cIes to spherical

particles w:-th the same circumference. The diameter for spherical-

TSWV particles was determined as 8513 rrrn with extremes of 84,J and'

8613 nm when the confid,ence timits of both TMV and TSW were taken

into consideration.

The reality of TSW particles with a diameter of 57 rm, as d,es-

cribed by Best and Palk (t90+), remains uncertain since several wor-

kers have been unabfe to confirm thej-r existence. These parti-cIes

were observed- in ultrathin sections of purifj-ed virus preparations

prepared. by a single step of gradi-ent centrifugation (see Fig.7).

Such preparatlons have previously been shown to contaj-n a relative

high amount of plant components which could be misinterpreted for

vj-rus particles or vlral- components. It is possible that plant com-

ponents were d,escribed as the 57 nm virus particles since these par-

ticl-es exhibited external structures not known to occur on TSWV par-

ticl-es. The structures described as large empty envelopes which con-

tained four 57 nn virus particles, are also most probably plant com-

ponents. The drop preparations of "purif ied'r vi-rus particles not only

contained the 57 nn particles but al-so 88 nm particles which corres-

pond to the TSWV particles isolated. in d.if f erent l-aboratories "

The infectivity tests performed by Best and Pal-k (ryAq) to estab-
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l-ish the infectivity of the 57 nm and the 88 nm particles are meaning-

less since these particles always occurred together in their prepara-

tions. The relati-ve proportions of the two particle types, however'

varied. considerably with the extent of purification. No attempts were

made to separate the two partlcl-e types from each other si-nce they

always occurred together at the same depth in the gradient tube'

Since infectivity could not be ascribed beyond' doubt to the 57 rm

particles their status remains obscure.

ln L966 Best demonstrated that the predominant particles in pre-

paratj-ons of strain E were parti-cIes 50 nm in diameter which occurred'

mainly in pairs. These twins or dumbbell-shaped particles occurred'

abundantly and regularly in preparatj-ons of straj-n E and much l-ess

frequently in the other strains in which 75 to 90 particles predomi-

nate. Best thus d.id not regard. the dumbbel-l-shaped particles as arti-

facts of the preparatory procedure. This interpretati-on is, however,

not beyond criticism since artifacts can be produced regularly when

the same method of preparation is used at different times "

Since the South African strains also tend, to form dumbbell--

shaped. particles when suspended. in Bestrs phosphate based buffer (see

Fig.2BB)& lO), these particles can be regarded as a prod'uct of the

preparatory procedure and not as a property of any strain. It was

demonstrated that particle shape not only varied in the d'ifferent

solvents used. (see Fig.28, 29 & 10) but that shape al-so varied accor-

ding to the virus concentration (see Fig.lOA & B) '

Distortion of the virus particles was al-so ind'uced by certain

pH values of the staining sol-utions used. The vlrus particles were
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mostly rou-nd, or doughnut shaped. at pH values between 3 and.5 (see

Ttg.33r r4A &B). Parall-el- samples at these pH values were not infec-

tive. Particl-es were most distorted at pH 6 (see Fig"34C) while a

variety of shapes were observed at pH vatues between 7 and 9. Paral-Iel-

samples at these pH values were infective.

The d,ifferences in particle shape in the d.ifferent sol-vents and

with the different stains were not always clearcut but it clearly

demonstrated, that the variability in particle shape in purified, pre-

parations can be attributed to in vitro cond,itions and not to morpho-

logical- characteristics of TSWV strains.

The variation in particle morphology in purified preparatlons

may be attributed to artifacts which arise during preparation of the

specimens for electron microscopy. TSWV particles are probably sphe-

rical- in shape as observed in thin sections of infected plant ce1ls,

where the surrounding plant tissue shoul-d prevent or reduce a varia-

tion in particle morphology"

Vari-ations in TSWV particle morphology are simj-l-ar to that for

Iettuce necrotic yellows virus when purifj-ed virus preparatj-ons were

stained. with PTA at different pH values (Wolanski & Francki l-969).

The staining characteristics of the TSWV particles varied- with

the pH of the PTA sol-utions used. In the pH range of 3-6 the virus

membrane stains more intensel-y than in the pH range from 7-9. This

indicates a better penetration of the spikes, present on the virus

membrane, by the stai-ning solutj-on.

The variati-on in shape of the virus particles and

staining characteristics with changes in the pH of the

changes in the

staining
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solutions may possibly be explaj-ned by osmotic and imbibition pheno-

mena (Wol-anski & Francki, 1969). Alterations in the electric charges

on the vlral- envelope will- resul-t from the d iff erent lonic environ-

ments at different pH values. It has been establ-ished that proteins

swel-I at pH values away from the isoelectric point, probably due to

an isotropic expansion of the molecule caused by a couloribic repul-

sion of the charged, groups. D;.ring expansion, the rearrangement in

spatial orj-entation of the folding of the peptide chains is such,

that a more random configuratlon is obtained,.

A similar phenomenon may occur with the proteins of ,the viral

envelope where a slight swelling would be enough to alter the pene-

tration of the viral envelope. Both the physical swelling of each pro-

tein molecul-e and the effect of imbibition of water into the virus

parti-c1e will result in a morphological alteration of particle shape.

At pH values closer to the isoel-ectric point the envelope wil-l- be in

its most compact and ordered form. Some vari-ation in shape from pre-

paration to preparation at the same pH values, may be due to differen-

ces in the rate of drying of the stained preparation on the microscope

grids. This wil-I affect the time al-l-owed. for the osmotic and imbibition

phenomena to operate (Wolanski & Francki-, 1969).

Since an internal- nucl-eocapsid was not d,emonstrated beyond doubt

for TSWV particles, the classification of this vj-rus as a myxovirus

remains uncertain. Slnce a fil-amentous structure with a hel-ica1 array

of subunits, Iike the nucl-eocapsid,s of paramyxoviruses, was only once

obserwed. during careful- examination of more than 200 TSWV preparations,

it cannot be regarded as a nucl-eocapsid of TSWV. The diameter of these

structures was 25 nm whj-ch is 2, percent more than the diameter of the

nucl-eocapsids of paramyxoviruses (Finch & Gibbs, l97O).
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CHAPTER VI

CONCTUSION.

The inability to purify TSWV by means of the different published

puri-fication methods may be ascribed to the inadequate cl-arj-ficatj-on

obtai-ned, by centrifugation. The amount of plant contaminants present

in the vi-rus containing pellets after high speed centrifugation

necessj-tated. 1ow speed centrifugation. Because of insufficient dis-

persal of the virus particles from these high speed, peIlets, most of

the virus was lost with low speed centrifugation"

Satisfactory clarification of plantsap was effected by chroma-

tography on calcir.m phosphate columns with a negligible loss i-n virus

infectivity. The consid-erable amount of F 1 protein present in the

virus samples after clarification resul-ted in overloading of the

densj-ty gradient and l-ed to the contamination of the virus contai-n-

ing zgne present bel-ow the F l- zone. Stabil:,zat:-on of the virus par-

ticles with glutaraldehyde lead to a couplj-ng of the F 1 protein

onto TSWV parti-cles, a complex which el-icited antibody f ormatlon

against both TS\riV and F I protein. linkage was stable enough to

withstand. separat j-on by electrophores j-s.

To prevent the formation of a TSW-F 1 protein complex, the

virus was separated from F I by PEG precipitation. The residual F l

protein present coul-d then be successfully separated from TSW by

gradi-ent centrifugation. During subsequent fixati-on, no TSWV-F l-

complexes were formed., and antigenically pure TSWV was obtained, after

zone electrophoresis 
"
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Fixation of the virus parti-cles with glutaraldehyde did not

prevent the l-oss of virus during purifj-cation" This was evident i-n

the smaller schtieren peaks obtained after each successive puri-fica-

tion step.

A considerable reduction in the virus peJ-J-ets usually occurred

with electrophoresis " Developing 'rmj-}d" purif ication techniques may

reduce vlrus l-oss, The possibility of serological- detection of TSW

in plant juice shoul-d, be further investigated with more sensitive

methods than the double diffusion procedure used. in this work. Pre-

paration of TSWV for immun:-zat:-on should be investigated in greater

d,etail in order to obtai-n antisera with higher titers.

The variation in sedimentation coefficients of TSW warrants

further investigation" Gl-utaral-dehyd.e fixation of TSWV, when only

parti-a1ly purif ied, may li-nk protej-naceous substances onto the virus

particles and in that way influence sedimentation constants. The

presence of variable amounts of residual- sucrose i-n the virus pre-

parations after gradient centrj-fugation may al-so have influenced the

sedimentation velocity by increasing the vi-scosity.

The possibility of stabilizing purified TSWV in different buf-

fers at different pH values and ionic strengths should be further

investigated " Some buffers may facilitate the d.etermination of cer-

tain biophysical properties like the electrophoretic mobility" The

use of Raleigh optics woutd provJ-de precise data for concentration

determinations, The extinction coefficient and the dependence of se-

dimentation vel-ocity on concentration could then be reinvestigated-.
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A study of the viral- nucl-eic acids and the nucl-eoprotein will

present valuable information regarding the possible classification of

TSWV as a myxovirus. Sedimentation velocity studies and molecular

weight determj-nations should indicate whether the nucl-eic acid com-

ponent of TSWV is composed of different fragments as in infl-uenza

virus" Such a study is under progress.

It has been shown that virus morphotogy varies accord,ing to the

pH and the type of buffer used.. This explains the contradictory re-

ports that were published on the morphology of this virus.

--ooo0OOOOooo--
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Addendr.rm I 
"

A typical calcul-ation of a sedimentation coefficient.

The readings below were obtained from a series of photographs

taken during a sedimentation experiment, using schl-ieren optics. The

photographs had been taken at 4 minute interwals and the distance

from the bound-ary to the inner reference hoJ-e was measured directly

off the photographic plate j-n a shadowgraph.

Ca1cul-ation of the sedimentation coefficient of TSWV suspend.ed

in 0,02 M phosphate buffer (ph 712) contalning 0,01- M sodium
sulphite.

* The d.istance from the i-nner reference ho]-e to the axis of
rotatj-on = 5r-lo cm.

Measured d.istance
on plate from
boundary to inner
reference hole

(mm) .

Distance in
cell- = ggg-
sured dis-
tance magni-
ficdtion fac-
tor (rr).

x : Actual
distance
from boun-
dary to
axls of
rotation*

(cm) .

trogarithm of actual
di-stance from boun-
d,ary to axis of
rotation

4,961
6,O25

7 rl]3
B 

'30+
9 ,430

t_0, 500

l_l-, 701_

lrlo

2,7 4
3,27
7 '7A/, I J

4,30
4,83
5,34

,,926
5,974
6,O27

6,O79
6,L3O

6,L81
6,234

O r7727
o,77 63

o 
' 
TBot

o, 7B3B

o,7875
o,7912
O,7948
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Magnification factor = 2rL9L

rpm - 10 000 rpm

2,707
6oa2 =1,4ggxto-8
Temperature = 3rOoC,

?^'oo =1-62
? 200

The figures in the last column were plotted versus the time

interval- in minu-tes and a straight l-ine, with a slope of 92,5 x fO-5,

was obtained. This slope was then inserted in the equation"

S = slope x 2.7OV

602

= (92,j x to-5) (=,49g x ro-B)

= 32716 x l_O

s = 12716

-L3

The correction to standard conditions in distill-ed water is:

aU
20 w obs. T ='oo

? 200

= 32116 x 1162

traA a) c"l s c

J
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Addendum II.

A typical electrophoretic mobility cal-culation.

The data presented were obtained with the virus in OrO2 M phosphate
(pH 7,5) buffer containing 0,01 M sodir.rm sulphite. The experiments
were performed at 2,6oC,

Time i-n
minutes

(t)
Displacement after minutes
in the descending channel
in mm ( Atr)

Electrophoretic mobility
) -1 -'l _6

cm- vol-t *sec - x lO-'

0

3

3

1

0

2,248
2 1212
2,375

0

L9,627
L9 ,312
20,736

Average 2,275 L9,892

u, mobility = AnAC/U
where A : the cross sectionaf area of the channel

C - the specific eonductance of the buffer

-Isec

(0,75 c.2 )

(0,OO2724 ohm-I)
t - time interval- (l min.;
I - curuent (0,011)

Ah = average di-splacement of the ascending and descen-
ding boundaries (O,ZZLZ cm)

Then, u = Qr22l4 x Or75 x 0,OO2124
3x60x0,013

= l9r3l2 x 1O-5 "^2 vo -t1t
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Addendum III"

A typical cal-cul-ation of the specific conductance of a buffer.

The resistance of the OrO2 M phosphate buffer (pH 7 12), contain-

ing O,OI M sodium sulphite was determined with a IIG cond.uctolyzer

f itted with a decade resistance. An avelage of 4450 r'l ohm was cal-cu-

Iated from twelve val-ues varying between 44+819 and 4452r+ ohm.

The specific conductance was cal-cul-ated from the equation

Rm

Where K = cel-l- constant = LO r91, and

Rm = the resi_stance = +45O r7 ohm

C = 1O.Qi
+450,7

= O, 002456 ohm-l

The

perature

formed.

resistance of each buffer was determined, at the same tem-

at which electrophoretic mobility experiments were per-

C-K
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Ad,dend.u-m IV.

Cal-cul-ati-on of the normal length of tobaceo mosaic vlrus (ffqV)

in arbitTary unj-ts for the use as a ca1ibration stand.ard 1n the
calcul-ation of the d,iameter of tomato spotted w1l-t virus.

length of partJ--
cles in units (x)

t""trt""' fx ^2IX

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

3O

3t
32

31

74

1g

27

27

35

5t
91

l-72

L75
66

16

18

L7

L7

418
62l-
648

900
L 326
2 5u-
4 8l.5

5 to4
1 980
I 116

576

55L
578

9 l-96
L4 281

t5 552

22 500

34 475

67 797

t14 848

148 015

59 400

14 596

L8 432

LB 5t1
19 552

Tota] Z 755 2t L55 597 26L

Arithmetic mean = 21 l6q = 2g,0I9B
75

( zr*t2
2f

Efx
2f

Variance

Standard error

Ef - I

= 5 19696

= Vari-ance

=E fx2

rr+
-L

= 5. q6O6

755

= 0,099 gf5

95% confid.ence limit = * 0,95 x 0,088 915

= r 0,174 271

Thusz 28,019 B + 0rL7+ 3 units = 300 nm.
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Add.endum V.

Cafculation of the diameter of TSW.

Arithmetic mean = 10 r44L I
Variance = 0,747 0

Standard error = OrO39 3

95% confidence limit = t 0,039 3 x l,)6
= f oro77 l_

2B,Ol9 B units for TMV = lO0 nm

thus, f0,441 1 units for TSWV = J00 x 10.441 l-
28,Otg 8

= 111 ,789 B nm

When the confidence limits for both viruses are taken into
considerati-on, the diameter of TSIIW should not be l-ess than
11012 nm or more than I13r3 nm with an average of 11117 nm.

Diameter of par-
ticles in arbi-
trary units (x)

Freouencv
(r) fx fx2

8r0
atras )

9rO
oq-,/, )

10,0
I0'5
l-l-,0
If ,5
12 rO
12 15

L3,O

7

4

42

24

tt1
BB

t17
17

1l

3

I

56,0
14,O

378,0
22B rO

L 130,o
924,0

1 463,0
425,5

324,0
7ntr)ls)

L3,O

448, oo

2B9,OO

1 4O2,OO

2 t66,OO

1l_ J00,00
g 702,0o

16 Og3,OO

4 891,25

, BBB,00

468,75
159,00

Total 479 5 0t1,o 52 Bl_9,00
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Add.endrm VI.

Determination of the height of ten randomly chosen particles
(in arbitrary units).

2a a a+x x 2b b
br/a

11, 5

l-0r0
L2 rO
I0, 5

10,0
ilQ,0

9r5
9,0

If,5
10, 5

5,75
5, OO

6, oo

5,25
5, O0

5,00
4,75
4,5O

5 r75
5,25

f7,0
16 15

l-6,0
16r0
16 15

14,0
14 15

l-5,0
17 15

l-6r0

LI,25
ll-,50
10,00
Lo r75
11,50

9'00
9,75

10, 50

Ll-r7,
Lo 

'75

5,25
5,36
4,66
5'Of
5,76
4 r2O

4,55
4,9O

5 ,48
5,0f

2 r625
2,680
2,110
2,5O5

2,680
2,100
2,275
2,45O
2,7 40

2,505

o,456
O,576
0, J88
o ,477
0,535
or42O
0,479
O,544
O,476

O ,477

Average o,479

where 2a - the diameter of a particle,
a + x = the d.istance from the tip of the shadow to the

opposite side of the particular particle.

x = the length of the shadow,

and 2b + the height of the particle.

2a and. a + x are measured on the el-ectron micrograph.

2b is cal-cul-ated from the formula:

2b = x.tangens 25o

(tfre specimen grid was shadow casted at an angl-e of 25o)

The ratio of b/a should be unity for spherical particl-es.

An average ratio of 0,478 indicates a considerable fl-attening

of the partir:Ies.
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Ad d end um VII

The transformation of elliptical particles to spherical par-

ticl-es with the same circumference .

The circumference of an elJ-ipse is calculated from the following

formula (Marks, L946) z

7C(" + b) K

where, d = half of the width of an ellipse,

b = half of the height of an elli-pse,
r1
lL+4u

M - (a - b)/(a + b)

For any val-ue of M the corresponding value of K can be read

from the following table:

I rl_.
T+vt+ +ffituto ++K and

ForM=0,1- Or2

K = l_ rOO2 r,010

For M = IrO

Ii = l- 1273

0r3

L,o23

or4

I,040

or5

1,064

0r6

1,O92

or7

1,L27

0rg

l_,168

0rg

Lr216

The d,iameter of a spherical particle with the same circrmference

as an eJ-lipse is calculated from the folJ-owing:

2Vr = Zr(a + b) K.

2r = (a+b) K.

The eJ-J-iptical particl-es in Addendum VI were transformed, to

spherical particles as described above in order to obtain the

corrected. d iameters.
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The diameter.s of elliptical TSW particles when transformed to

spheres (in arbitrary units).

a b ba a+b a b
a+b

(M)

K 2r

5,75
5,00
6,00
5,25
5,00
5, oO

A ntr'ts I )

+,50
5,75
5 r25

2 165

2 .680
2 r13O
2,505
2,680
2,100
lsl[)

2,450
2,7 40

2 r5O5

1,L25
2,720
1,670
2,7 45

2,320
2,4OO

2,475
l rv)v
J,0I0
2,7 45

a zotrv, _/J)

11680
8, r00
7 ,755
7,690
7,l_00
7,O25
6,95O
B,4go
7 ,75)

o,373
O,1O2

o ,44L
0,354
0,3Q2
0,408
0,352
O,295

O,155

o,154

1,035
LrO25

L,o4g
L,O3l
1,o25
LrO42

l, O1L

L,022
l,O3l
L,O3L

Br57
t-7 4.7t ,\J I

Br74

B, 00

7,87
7 ,40
7 ,24
7,I0
8,75
B, 00

Por example:

27ra. = n(a + b) K

2r = (a +,b) K

= Br7g5 LrO35

= 816'l

For the same particle in Addendum VI the width was d,etermined

as 1115 and the height as 5,2, units,

With both the confidence l-imits for TMV and the cor:rected dia-

meters for TSWV taken into consideration, the d.iameter of spheri-caI

TSW particles shoul-d not be fess than B4r3 nm or more than 8611 rm'

with an a\rerilge of B5r3 nm.
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